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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
tJ. S. Department or Agric:uUare 
a.d State Agricultural Colleles 
Cooperating 
Federal Elltensi"n Service 
Washington. D. C. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION AGENTS 
This form is for use by county extension agents in making an annual statistical report on all extension 
work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning or transferring should make out this report 
. before leaving the county . 
. Ow.'y_ --- - -- - ---eh.~-7'-------------~~~~RTS:----L%£.n",/S;' ------_________ c. 
Name of Agent Title 
Period of Service 
From To 
1f~r .. t $. &Ir~~'fc/l 1.!riC wlfu..-a.I1Juz f 1J c. ? 12.55 /Yo v. "';0 / ?5~ 7 
READ CAREFULLY THE SUGGESTIONS ON PAGE 32, AND THE INTER-
PRETATION OF EACH ITEM, BEFORE FILLING OUT THIS FORM. 
Approved: 
Date J!)k~ CJ~/956 
Form ES-21 
(Revised June 1956) 
350944°-55-1 
(1) 
State Extension Director 
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EXTENSION TEACHING AND OTHER ACTIVITIES-lnt~TpTetation 
Agents who devote more than one-half of their time to a 
line of work, as determined in item 20, should report ALL 
OF THEIR WORK in the column provided on pages 3 
and 7. For example, an assistant agent devoting more 
than one-half of his or her time to 4-H Club work would 
use column B. 
When two or more agents are engaged in the same line 
of work, i. e., agricultural, home demonstration, or 4-H 
Club work, and participate in the same extension activity, 
the information should be reported only once in their 
respective column and only once in the county total. For 
example, if an agricultural agent and his assistant, both 
of whom spend more than one-half of their time on agri-
cultural work, participated in the same radio broadcast-
it would be counted once in column C and once in the 
county total, column D. 
When agents, engaged in different lines of work, par-
ticipate in the same extension activity, the information is 
reported once in each of their respective columns, and 
only once in the county total. For example, the home 
demonstration and agricultural agents participate in the 
same radio broadcast. It would be reported once in 
column A, once in column C, and once in column D. 
1. A single visit to both the farm and home is not to be 
counted as two visits. 
2. An office call is a visit in person by an individual or a 
group in which information is given or received. 
3. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing. 
4. Each news release is to be reported as one story or 
article. Material prepared for an extension column 
is to be counted as one item, even though several sub-
jects are covered. The same release sent to several 
papers is to be reported as only one story. If the lead 
or the entire story is changed to make it different for 
each paper, then each is to be counted as a separate 
story. Do not report items relating to notice of meet-
ings only or to news articles written in the State office 
and sent directly to the newspapers. However, ar-
ticles sent to an agent for distribution to local papers 
are reported. Information given directly to reporters 
or writers as the basis for a story is also reported. 
News items prepared bi local leaders should not be 
included. 
5. A broadcast is a single presentation on the air. It 
may be given in person or by transcription. An agent 
does not have to appear on the program so long as he 
is responsible for its preparation. Information given 
to station announcers or writers and used as the basis 
for a broadcast, is also to be reported. 
6. The number of copies of bulletins distributed includes 
circulars, leaflets, and other SUbject-matter and or-
ganizational materials. Commercial publications are 
not to be counted unless they are recommended by 
the college. 
7. An adult result demonstration is a demonstration con-
ducted by a farmer, homemaker, or other person under 
direct supervision of the extension worker, to show the 
value of a recommended practice. It involves a sub-
stantial period of time and records of results and com-
parisons. It is designed to teach others in addition to 
the person conducting the demonstration. Result 
demonstrations are definitely planned in advance and 
not "found." Include all result demonstrations IN 
PROGRESS during the year, regardless of when 
started or completed. 
S. At leader-training meetings, project leaders, local 
leaders, or committeemen are trained to carryon 
extension activities. A project leader, local leader. or 
committeeman is a person who is selected by extension 
or the group they represent to lead some phase of the 
extension program in organization or subject matter. 
Sb. For the definition of young men and women's work 
(YMW) see items 132 through 135. 
9. Includes general educational meetings, method-
demonstration meetings, meetings held at result 
demonstrations, community-organization meetings, 
tours, achievement days, encampments, and all other 
meetings (except those for the training of local leaders) 
that you were responsible for holding. 
Also includes meetings that you did not arrange but 
attended and actively participated in for the specifio 
purpose of advancing the county extension program. 
Do not include meetings held by local leaders that you 
attended for observation or public-relations purposes 
only. Such meetings should be reported under 
item 10. Do not report county, district, or State con-
ferences of extension personnel. 
In reporting attendance, count the total number of 
DIFFERENT persons. For example, a farm tour 
makes three stops. Forty persons are at the first 
farm (7 of whom do not go to the second farm); 15 
others join the tour at the second farm and continue on 
to the third farm, where 10 other persons join the 
group, making a total attendance of 65 different 
persons for the tour. Similarly, for an all-day insti-
tute-type of meeting, count the number of persons 
attending the morning session and the number of 
additional persons attending the afternoon session. 
Do not add together morning and afternoon attend-
ance and report the total. 
9c. In addition to the 4-H Club meetings you held or par-
ticipated in, extension meetings for boys and girls who 
are not enrolled in 4-H Club work should be included. 
10. Only those local-leader-held meetings that are a part 
of the extension program are to be reported. When 
a complete record of leader-held meetings is not avail-
able, it may be necessary to make a conservative 
estimate of these meetings based upon such records 
and information as are available. 
EXTENSION TEACHING AND OTHER ACTIVITIES -
Include ~U activities. carried on this yea~ that are related to extension work. 
--
, 
Agents doing pri- Agents doing pri- Agents doing pri-marily home 
Item demonstration 
ffilirily 4-H Club marily agricul- County total 
work work tural work 
A B C D 
1. Farm or home visits _____ Number -_ ("..51 C,,.:51 
2. Office calls _______________ _ do ___ /201 I /jO& 
3. Telephone calls ___________ _ do ___ ~26 I 
I 
(P? 
4. News articles or stories prepared 
I N-un,ber_ ....J6[ .3" I 
5. Broadcasts made or prepared: I I I a. Radio ______ ____ Number __ 
b. Television ________ _ do ___ i I j 
6. Bulletins distributed ______ _ do ____ I I -1.:3 93 I ~.$ ?.5 
7. Adult result demonstrations con-
I I I ducted _____________ _ Number __ / I 
8. Training meetings held for local I 
leaders: 
a. Adult work: (.; (1) ____ - - - ____ Number __ C, 
(2) ________ _ Attendance __ //..:3 //3 
b. YMW work: 
(1) ____ - _ - - - - _Number --
(2) _________ Attendance_ I 
c. 4-H Club work: & (1) ___________ Number _ , 
(2) ________ _ Attendance __ ..51 ---51 
9. All other meetings agent held or 
participated in: 
a. Adult work: 
(1) _________ __ Number_ I 91 o?-<'~ (2) ________ _ Attendance __ I -(~'Yl. I 
b. Y:\IW work: 
I 
I (1) __________ _ Number_ / / 
(2) ________ _ Attendance_ -?.5L I -?..5t. 
c. 4-H Club work: 
I (1) __________ _ N1lmber_ ,:("'1 ~'Y' 
(2) ________ _ Attendance __ e:?'l ".$ I d/?6.3 
10. Meetings held or conducted by 
1 
local leaders: 
R. Adult work: 
(1) _______ ____ Number __ 1~3 /.33 
(2) _________ Attendance_'_ /$..51 /-3..5/ 
b. Yl\fW work: 
(1) ___________ Number __ 
(2) ________ _ Attendance_ 
c. 4-H Club work: 
I (1) __________ _ Number __ /.58 /..38 
(2) ________ Attendance __ I /"""8' I /-;V~i' 
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EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PROGRAM PLANNING-Interpretation 
12. Reported under this item should be only those groups 
functioning in a COUNTY-WIDE WAY that defi-
nitely assisted or were utiIizedby the county extension 
staff with the organization, planning, and conduct of 
the various county-wide aspects of the extension 
program. Meetings and attendance reported in items 
12 and 13 should also be included in item 9 or 10, 
whichever is applicable. 
13. Meetings are county and local meetings (other than 
county-wide council or committee meetings reported 
in item 12) held for the purpose of determining what 
should be included in the extension program at either 
the community or county level. These may be meet-
ings of commodity groups, home demonstration clubs 
or councils, young men and women's groups, 4-H 
Clubs or 4-H executive committees. 
14. Any surveys that you or the advisory councils, com-
mittees, or other groups made to get facts as a basis 
for planning the local or county-wide extension pro-
gram are to be included here. These facts may be 
obtained through mail questionnaires, telephone, or 
personal interview. 
15. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a 
person selected by extension or the group they rep-
resent, to lead some phase of the extension program in 
organization or subject matter. Included should be 
members of the county-wide councils or committees 
reported in 12, as well as in items 22, 27, 39, 45, 51, 
57,62, 68, and column C on page 23, less duplications. 
15e. Total of a, b, c, and d, less duplications due to the 
same person serving as leader in more than one line 
of work. 
17. Where home demonstration program is carried on 
through a school, church, women's club, or farm-
organization unit, include only that part of the total 
membership which is interested in home demonstra-
tion work. 
'I 
I 
I 
"" 
EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PROGRAM PLANNING 
11. County organization, association, board, or committee sponsoring extension work in the county: 
a. Kame of citizens' organization or group having legal or quasi-legal status, if any _______________________ _ 
---- ---CAey rr- ----_CQ .W1..&-_ -__ h~e/1 ~ i _~ ____ ~ ~ ~Yir_~ ___________________ _ 
b. Name of board or €foup responsible.P5r~eceipt and disbursement of extension funds in the eounty, if different 
from "a" ____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
12. COUNTY-WIDE advisory COUNCILS or COMMITTEES assisting extension agents with organization, planning, 
and conduct of extension work in the county: 
Councils or Meetings of such councils or com-
committees Members mittees held during the year Item 
A B 
I 
C 
1 
D 
Number 
I 
Number 
I 
lVtlmber 
I 
Attendance 
I a. Over-all or generaL ______________ /0 ...5 47 
b. AgriculturaL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J ____ -,---___ ----:::---:--=-- ------,;-r---- -------;;;;0:;;,.----
c. Home demonstration ______________ / I ...g /..5 'Y 8'3 
d. Young men and women-----------.-------;-----------:l1.-r:?r-------J-.... ,----e. 4-H Club________________ __ I I _ '1/ 
13. MEETINGS (other than those involved in 12) held PRnrARILY for the PURPOSE of DETERMINING the 
extension program: 
A B Item I 
a. Community 0, 10~1 m"Un,, ________________________________________ J---}..-Tu-n-~-be-r---I·--A-tte-~-da-?-Ce--
b. County meetings ________________ -- __________________ - ______________ --I 
14. Number of fact-finding surveys for program-planning purposes made during the yeaL ______ _ 
15. Total number of different voluntary local leaders or committcemen (county, community, and neighborhood) assisting 
extension agents with organization, planning, and conduct of extension work in the county: 
Older club 
Men \Vomen 
Item Boys Girls 
A B C D 
1? I x x x x x x x x 
i -?dl7 x x x x x x x x 
i x x x x x x x x 
3'7 I :12- I 
Z;g I -(..:3/ I 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
In adult agricultural work ____________ ---''---<<-___ _ 
In adult home demonstration work_/ __________ _ 
In young men and women's work _______ ---..,...,.,,--__ 
In 4-H Club work ________________ 11 
Total number of DIFFERENT 
leaders _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ , 
16. Kumber of organized clubs or other groups carrying on adult home demonstration work _______ _ 0<1 
17. Number of members in such clubs or groups- ____________________________________________ _ 
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PROGRAM EMPHASIS-Interpretation 
18. This item should show the total number of months each 
agent or group of agents was employed in the county 
during the report year. In addition to the time actu-
ally worked, it should include the time spent on LEAVE 
WITH PAY for vacation, sickness, and study other 
than sabbatical leave. Agents employed in more than 
one county should report only that portion of the year 
spent in the county. For example, an agent employed 
all year, equal time in two counties, would report 6 
month's service for each. Report months of service 
to the nearest whole month. 
19. This is the number of days actually worked during the 
report period. Include Sundays and holidays, if 
worked; also days in in-service training as defined for 
item 21b. Do not include days spent on vacation or 
for sickness or holidays not worked. Each column 
should contain the total number of days worked by the 
group of agents designated by that column. Report 
all days worked to the nearest whole day. 
20. The sum of subitems a, b, and c will equal or be slightly 
less than the total number of days worked as reported 
in item 19. The difference, if any, between the two 
totals will depend upon the amount of work done that 
cannot be charged to one of the three phases of exten-
sion work listed. Time should be reported to the 
nearest whole day. 
21. The purpose of this item is to obtain a picture of the 
relative emphasis each line of work received during the 
year. Where records are not available, an estimate 
will suffice, if the days reported are a reasonably 
accurate reflection of the total time of the agents 
engaged in the respective lines of work. Time should 
be reported to the nearest whole day. Information 
as to what is included in each line of work can be 
obtained by studying the respective sections of the 
report schedule. For example: 21c pertains to the 
time spent on the crop work as reported on page 9; 
21d to the livestock work on page 11; and similarly 
through 21s; 2lt covers the miscellaneous items re-
ported on page 29, as well as time not accounted for 
elsewhere. Time in training local leaders in extension 
organization, and program planning should be re-
ported under 2130. Training of local leaders in subject 
matter should be reported under one of the appro-
priate subject headings 21c through 21t. Additional 
information is given below. 
Days devoted to cooperation with other agencies 
(items 146 through 169) should also be reported un-
der the appropriate lines of work. Work with these 
agencies that does not fall within one of the subject-
matter areas (subitems "a" through "s") should be 
included in subitem "t". 
2130. Time devoted to general administrative work such as 
county staff conferences, preparation of plans of work 
and reports, and program planning should be in-
cluded. 
21b. This is to include days spent attending summer ex-
tension courses, workshops, district and State 
extension conferences, and other training activities 
organized primarily for the purpose of the profes-
sional development of extension personnel. 
The sum of subitems "a" through "t" should equal 
the total reported in item 19. 
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PROGRAM EMPHASIS 
Agents doing Agents doing Agents doing primarily home 
Item demonstration 
primarily 4-H primarily agri- County total 
work Club work cultural work 
A B C- D 
--------------------
--------,-----------------------
18. Calendar months of employmenL ______ /.,,<. 0 /...?, 0 
19. Total days worked ____________________ I .$00.0 300.0 
20. Days devoted to-
I I a. Adult work ____________________ /.:5".'( /...:J~.-< 
b. y:.vIW worL _________________ I ,y I 
. ..y 
c. 4-H Club work _________________ I /,,/.:3.11' //y'..3.-Y' 
21. Days devoted to-
a. Extension organization and pro-
gram planning ______________ ..3/.<; ..3/.7 
b. In-service training of agents _____ I 9., ?" 
c. Crops _________________________ I ~.y;3 f ",y:g 
d. Livestock ______________________ I gCz.:{ I g, . ..< 
e. Marketing; distribution; and ser\"-
I I ice organizations _____________ -.:5 .5 
f. Soil and water conservation and I I management _________________ -1(,.3 -1, . .3 
g. Forestry ______________________ I /g,2 I /9. ~ 
h. Wildlife _______________________ ,$ I . .3 
i. Planning and management of the I farm business _______________ '.~ ~.~ 
j. Farm buildings and farm me- I chanical equipmenL _________ /0,5' /0, g' 
k. House and surroundings, furnish-
I ings and equipmellt ___________ /.3..3 /~3 
1. Home management- ____________ I I /..;? I /e< 
nl. Family economics ______________ f I I 
n. Clothing ______________________ I I /0. i I /0.8 
o. Foods and nutrition ____________ I I 1 8 I //.3 p. Health ________________________ 
i 
I ,8' /.9 
q. Family life, child development, 
and parent education ________ ~7 ~7 
r. Safety ________________________ I -?'l 
I 
-7. 2 
s. Community development and I public affairs _________________ 
t. Days that cannot be charged 
specifically to one of items a 
through s ____________________ 
21%. How many of the total days worked, 
as reported in item 19 and also dis-
tributed under item 21, would you 
estimate were devoted to families 
with whom you are working through 
the "farm and home unit approach" 
as reported on page 2·L ___ 
- - - - -
'$ 
CROPS-Produftion and Farm Marketing-Interpretation 
This section deals with the work done with farmers and: 
others in ~onnection with the production' and harvesting or: 
specific crops or groups of crops, and with those aspects of i 
marketing that take place ON THE FARM. Considera-' 
tion should be given to both the TECHNOLOGICAL and 
ECONOMIC (decision-making) aspects when' you report 
on the work done. Persons assisted in work relating to 
the following should also be included in the respective 
columns: 
B. Corn for silage and grain cut for hay. 
C. Cottol1seed and flax in those areas where they are 
grown for fiber. 
E. Crops~ such as soybeans, flax (for oil), peanuts (both 
edible and for oil), sugar beets, sugarcane. 
F. Coffee. 
G. 'Watermelons, cantaloups, and yams. 
H. 'York done with commercial nurseries and greenhouses, 
as well as with farmers and urban people that relates 
to flowers, shrubs, and lawns. 
22. The voluntary local leaders or committeemen who 
have ACTIVELY ENGAGED in furthering extension 
work with these crops are to be reported here. See 
also interpretation of local leaders in item 8. 
23. This should be the sum total of office calls, telephone 
calls, farm visits, individual letters written, and 
attendance at meetings agent held or participated in, 
in connection with the line of work, regardless of 
duplications. For example, in connection with cotton, 
an agent had 40 office calls, 15 telephone calls, wrote 
10 letters, visited 60 farms, and had an attendance of 
490 at meetings relating to cotton-a total of 615 
contacts. This information should be readily avail-
able from office records. If such records are not 
available, a careful estimate will suffice based upon the 
information available. 
24. In estimating the total number of DIFFERENT 
farmers and other persons assisted or influenced TO 
MAKE SOME CHANGE, either through adopting a 
new practice or improving an old practice, the following 
factors should be considered: 
(1) The number of DIFFERENT persons reached 
through direct contacts (item 23 with duplica-
tions removed). 
(2) Membership in related extension groups, such as 
4-H projects and seed-improvement associa~ 
tions. 
(3) Probable number of other persons in the county 
reached with extension information through 
bulletins, circular letters, news stories, radio 
broadcasts and television, exhibits, and other 
mass media, including the passing on of exten-
sion information from one neighbor to another. 
(4) All other available evidence indicating the propor-
tion of potential clientele in the county; for 
example, number of cotton growers who made 
use of extension information relating to that 
specific crop. Such evidence may be from 
sample surveys, reports of local leaders, bulle-
tins requested, inquiries received after specific 
news stories or broadcasts, amount of recom-
mcnded material sold by dealers, personal 
observation, and other sources. 
N umbers reported in itcms 24, 25, and 26 should include 
only those who adopted or put recommended practices into 
use. 
25. Include the total number of DIFFERENT persons 
helped with any production or management practices 
relating to a crop or group of crops. In addition to 
the specific practices listed ("a" through "f"), other 
practices emphasized in the extension program should 
be included. Item 25 cannot exceed item 24, but will 
normally be larger than anyone of the subitems 25a 
through 25f. 
b. Assistance given in the use of fertilizers on specific 
crops should be reported here. Use of fertilizers 
in terms of general soil improvement or long-run 
benefits should be reported under item 42i. 
e. Includes those assisted in on-farm storage. For 
example, grain sanitation is to be reported in 
column A. 
f. Those assisted in adopting more efficient ways of 
producing or handling crops; for example, i; the 
transplanting or harvesting of tobacco, harvest-
ing of hay, cutting seed potatoes, and harvesting 
of potatoes, fruits, and vegetables. 
26. Include the total number of DIFFERENT producers 
helped with any FARM MARKETING problems 
relating to a specific crop or group of crops. 'York 
done with "the trade" is to be reported in items 32 
through 38. The total will normally be less than the 
number reported in item 24. It will also be likely to be 
larger than anyone of subitems 26a, b, or c. 
a. The number of persons assisted in the physical 
handling of the crop on the farm, through grad-
ing, packing, packaging, processing, or otherwise 
preparing for the market. 
b. The use of market reports, supply and demand re-
ports, outlook, etc. 
c. Finding market outlets, contracting for the crop. 
price agreements, assembling or pooling ship-
ments, or any other actiYity incident to transfer 
of crops from the farmer to the buyer or handler. 
./'-
CROPS-Production and Farm Marketing 
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture, home demonstration, young men and 
women's work; and 4-H Club work. 
Grain crops 
including rice, Hay and other Cotton and Oil and sugar Fruits and Vegetables, Flowers, orna-Item dry peas and forage, pas- other fiber Tobacco including 
beans ture, range crops crops nuts potatoes mental shrubs 
A B C D E F G H 
22. Number of voluntary local lead- i ~8 ~ ers assisting __________________ /0 
23. Total number of personal con-
tacts made individually or d3'i. through mectings _____________ Z02 g /-t'0 ';<1.. 
24. Estimated total number of DIF-
FERENT farmers and other 
individuals assisted directly or 
indirectly TO ADOPT recom-
.d?.:3/ J2~ , /g7 mended practices ____________ /7 
25. Estimated number of farmers 
and other individuals reported 
in item 24 assisted with any d?/d ..3'~ -y /,30 phase of production ___________ 65 I 
Of this number how many were 
assisted with-
a'. "['se of improved varieties ~O /~ ~ ~ and strains ______________ b. Use of fertilizers ____________ 71 33 f' /f' c. Control of injurious insects __ /00 1" /..3 d. Control of diseases _________ ....53 z:.. 
'/ff e. Harvesting, storing, and curing_ /0 g I 
f. Efficient work methods ______ ~.3 /I:? /f 97 I /3 
26. Estimated number of farmers 
and other individuals reported 
in item 2·1 assisted with any 
phase of farm marketing _______ : J 19 , 9 
Of this number how many were 
assisted with- $ a. Preparation for markeL _____ /0 
b. Commodity outlook and f I I market information _______ 
c. Arranging to sell and selling __ -.5 2 I I I I I 
11 
~ 
10 
LIVESTOCK-Production and Farm Marketing-Interpretation 
'York done with farmers and other persons in connection 
with the production of various kinds 'of livestock and live-
stock products, and with those aspects of marketing ON 
THE FARM, is grouped in this section. Consideration 
should be given to both the TECHNOLOGICAL and 
ECONOMIC aspects when reporting work done. 
F. Under "other livestock," persons assisted in work with 
horses and mules, rabbits for meat production, and 
fur animals should be reported. Control of rabbits as 
rodents is to be reported in item 140. 
27. Voluntary local leaders who have ACTIVELY EN-
GAGED in furthering extension work with each kind 
of livestock. See also interpretation of item 8. 
28. This is the sum total of office calls, telephone calls, 
farm visits, individual letters written, and attendance 
at meetings agent held or participated in, in connec-
tion with the line of work regardless of duplications. 
For example, there were 35 personal calls at the exten-
sion office relating to poultry, 18 telephone calls, 22 
letters, 45 farm visits, and a total attendance of 376 
at the 14 poultry meetings held during the year. 
This would make 496 contacts relating to poultry. 
This information should be readily available from 
office records. If records are not available, an esti-
mate will suffice, based upon such information as is 
available. 
29. The following factors should be considered in esti-
mating the total number of DIFFERENT farmers 
and other persons in the county assisted or influenced 
TO MAKE SOME CHANGE, either through adop-
tion of a new, or improvement in an old, practice-
(1) Number of DIFFERENT persons reached through 
direct contacts (item 28 with duplications 
removed). 
(2) Membership in related extension groups such as 
4-H livestock projects, artificial-breeding, herd-
improvement, and poultry- or dairy-marketing 
cooperatives. 
(3) Probable number of other persons in the county 
reached through bulletins, circular letters, news 
stories, radio broadcasts and television, ex-
hibits, and other mass media utilized in live-
stock extension. Include also indirect spread 
of extension information from one person to 
another. 
(4) All available evidence indicating the percentage 
of the potential clientele in the county: Number 
of farms and other places that made use of 
extension information relating to specific kinds 
of livestock and livestock products. Such evi-
dence may be from sample surveys, reports from 
local leaders and secretaries of organized live-
stock groups, requests for bulletins, inquiries 
received after the release of specific news articles 
or after broadcasts, amount of a product or of 
material handled by dealers, personal observa-
tions, and other sources. 
Item 29 will normally be greater than either item 30 
or 31. . 
Numbers reported in items 29, 30, and 31 should include 
only those who adopted or put recommended practices 
into use. 
30. Report the total number of DIFFERENT persons 
helped with any livestock production or management 
practice. Include the specific practices listed in 30a 
through 30e, plus other production and management 
practices emphasized in the county extension program. 
Item 30 cannot exceed item 29, but will usually be 
larger than anyone of the specific practice items. 
a. Selection of male and female breeding stock, arti-
ficial breeding, selection of feeder animals. 
e. Those assisted in adopting more efficient ways of 
handling livestock or livestock products. Ex-
amples: Easier ways to care for hogs, do dairy-
barn and poultry chores. 
31. Includes total number of DIFFERENT producers 
assisted with any FARM MARKETING problem 
connected with livestock and livestock products. 
Work done with the trade is to be reported in items 32 
through 38. 
a. Persons helped with practices of grading, sorting, 
or classifying; farm processing; and otherwise 
preparing animals or animal products for the 
market. 
h. Persons helped primarily with the economics of 
marketing, use of market news service, supply 
and demand outlook, etc. 
c. Persons assisted primarily with those activities 
involved in arrangements incident to the actual 
selling of livestock and livestock products, such 
as market orders as they affect the individual 
producer, contract selling, market outlets, and 
delivery arrangements. 
,,---. 
.. 
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LIVESTOCK-Production and Farm Marketing 
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture, home demonstration, young men and 
women's work, and 4--H Club work. 
Dairy animals Poultry and Beef cattle Sheep, goats, Swine Other livestock Item and products prodllCts and products and products 
A B C D E F 
-------------- -------------- -------
27. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting _________ 
-=< I ..3L / ..3 ....5 
28. Total number of personal contacts made individually /~ It .;<81''- I -?~ .38'7'" or through meetings _____________________________ 
29. Estimated total number of DIFFERENT farmers 
and other individuals assisted directly or indirectly /e:< /i-TO ADOPT recommended practices _______________ /YOl / ...5 /;7.3 
30. Estimated number of farmers and other individuals 
reported in item 29 assisted with any phase of pro- 7 3 17t, / ....5 98 duction and managemenL ________________________ 
Of this number how many were assisted with-
'1 /?? S a. Selection and breeding ____________________ ....5 d2 
b. Feed~lg _________________________________ :J ...5 L7~ I I -Y ± c. Controlling external parasites ______________ ~ I ,( 9~ ~ d. Controlling diseases and internal parasites ____ 7 I / L ~ I 't~ 
e. Efficient work methods ____________________ 7 ....5 LZ~ / /0 .. 
31. Estimated number of farmers and other individuals 
reported in item 29 assisted with any phase of farm 
-2 .3 /!5.). .:( marketing ______________________________________ 
Of this number how many were assisted with-
a. Preparation for markeL ___________________ / L.1' 
h. Commodity outlook and market information_ . ..3 I e:-1 
c. Arranging to sell and selling ________________ I I I /3"(, I 
I-' 
'"'" 
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MARKETING, DISTRIBUTION, AND FARM AND HOME SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS-Interpretation 
32. Columns A through F to include-
A. Only cooperatives that are incorporated under 
State law and have a place of business within the 
county are to be reported here. Do not report 
cooperatives whose place of business is outside the 
county. 
B. Members residing outside the county should not 
be included, but farmers in your county who are 
members of a cooperative with place of business in 
an adjoining county, provided such cooperative 
has been given extension assistance, are to be 
included. 
C. Cooperatives assisted in organizing or reorganizing 
during the year. Such assistance should include 
analyzing the needs for a cooperative, advisability 
of organizing a cooperative, procedure for organiz-
ing and incorporating, and other organizational 
information needed to get the cooperative started. 
D. Cooperatives assisted in an educational way to 
establish and develop a sound plan of financing, 
including handling of members' capital and bor-
rowed funds. Such assistance would include estab-
lishing new and strengthening old associations. 
E. Cooperatives assisted in an educational way with 
problems of physical operations and running the 
business, including accounting. 
F. Cooperatives assisted in planning and conducting 
educational programs for members and employed 
personnel. Assistance should also include that 
given in developing better public relations through 
rural-urban programs, activities with civic clubs, 
and other means of improving the general under-
standing of the purposes of the cooperatives and 
their contributions to the community welfare. 
32. Item should include-
b. Cooperatives for irrigation, livestock, dairy, 
crops, artificial breeding, grove care, hatch-
eries, credit and loan, insurance, electricity, 
telephone, health and hospitalization, fro-
zen-food lockers, volunteer rural fire com-
panies, etc. 
33. Groups reported here are those to which assistance 
may have involved many of the things outlined for 
cooperatives in item 32, column C, with the one 
difference that such groups have not yet incorporated 
as a cooperative. Assistance may also have been 
given to informally organized groups that do not 
contemplate formal organization. 
34. Only surveys you made or in which you gave assist-
ance when information on marketing or service 
facilities was obtained. 
36. Item should include cooperatives and other private 
enterprises with which you worked. 
a. Elevators, country buyers, processors, millers, 
feed manufacturers, seed dealers and pro-
cessors, wholesalers, retailers, and others 
engaged in marketing grain. 
b. Country buyers, shippers, dehydrators, feed 
dealers, and others concerned with market-
ing hay and other forage crops. 
c. (1) Cotton ginners in selecting, installing, 
maintaining and/or operating cotton gins 
to obtain better grade cotton. 
(2) Local buyers, oil mills, compressors, ware-
housemen, textile mills, and others engaged 
in processing (other than ginning), storing, 
and merchandizing raw cotton, cottonseed, 
and cottonseed products. 
d. Auction warehouses, country buyers, and 
others engaged in marketing and handling 
tobacco. 
e. Elevators, local buyers, oil mills, warehouse-
men, peanut processors, and other dealers. 
f. Sugar mills, contractors, and others engaged 
in handling and marketing sugarcane and 
sugar beets. 
g. Milk plants, pick-Up and delivery routes, 
condenserics, cheese plants, ice-cream manu-
facturers, and bargaining groups. 
h. Assembling and processing plants, retailers of 
poultry and poultry products, grading 
stations, pick-up routes, and poultry and 
turkey auctions. 
i. Auction-market operators, terminal markets, 
processing plants including loeal locker 
plants, buyers of livestock and wool, lamb 
and wool pools, and feeder-calf and feeder-
pig auction demonstrations. 
and k. Cold-storage operators, transportation 
agencies, processors, wholesalers, retailers, 
and others engaged in moving agricultural 
products from the producer to the consumer. 
37. This item is to include food retailers with whom work 
was done in quality preservation, display, supplies 
and disposition of different food items, and consumer 
preference. Information prepared for other groups, 
though of value to food retailers, should not be 
included. 
38. Consumers who were given information regarding 
supply and relative price of agricultural products, 
to guide them in the purchase of food, are to be 
reported. Consumers given assistance in the selec-
tion of foods based upon individual or family needs 
should be reported in item 71 b. Persons with whom' 
you worked in consumer education on other than 
agricultural products should be reported under appro-
priate items in the respective sections, such as farm 
mechanical equipment (subitem 55a) , home equip-
ment (subitem 6la), and clothing (subitem 67a). 
,~ 
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MARKETING;DISTRIBUTION, AND FARM AND HOME SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 
32. Assistance given to FOR:\IALLY organized cooperatives (those incorporated under State law): 
, Cooperatives in column A given educational assistance with-
Cooperatives Members 
Kind of assisted in county Organi zational Financial Operational Public-relations 
cooperative problems problems problems and membership problems 
A B C D E F 
Nurnber Number Nurnber Nurnber Nurnber Nurnber 
a. Marketing and ~ I purchasing ____ ....:300 / 
b. Farm and home I 
I I I I service____ __ 
33. Assistance given to INFOR:\IALL Y organized groups (other than those reported under item 32) with organizational 
and operational problems: 
Type of activity 
ft. Marketing and purchasing ___________________________________________________ _ 
b. Farm and home service - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - _____ - - - - _____ - _ - - ___ - - _ - - - ____ - - - - ______ - J 
34. SURVEYS made during the year on specific problems of--
Groups 
A 
a. ~larketing ______________________________________________ . ______________________ _ 
b. Service facilities _______________________________________________________________ _ 
35. Farmers, homemakers, and other individuals assisted in marketing products through roadside or 
other farm retail markets: 
a. Agricultural products ___________________________________________________________ _ 
b. Home products (arts, crafts, etc.) ________________________________________________ _ 
36. Buyers, sellers, handlers, processors, and transporters of farm products assisted with marketing 
problems: 
a. Grain, seed, dry beans and peas, etc ______________________________________________ _ 
b. Hay and other forage crops _____________________________________________________ _ 
c. Cotton: (1) Cotton ginners _____________________________________________________ _ 
Members 
B 
Nurnber 
Nurnber 
(2) Other ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
d. Tobacco ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
c .. Oil crops (soybeans, flax, peanuts, etc.) _________________________________ ~ _________ _ 
f. Sugar crops ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Dairy and dairy products __ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --------------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - ----...5-=---
Poultry and poultry products ______________________ u ____ u _________________ u___ ;;; 
M~at animals and meat products ________________________________________________ _ 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. Fruits and nuts ________ ._~ ______________________________________________________________ _ 
k. Vegetables including potatoes ___________________________________________________ _ 
37. Food retailers assisted with merchandising problems _____ uu ___________ u_u_uu_u_u ___ _ 
38. Persons assisted with CONSUMER information on agricultural productsu ____ estirnated totaL_ Zc, 
. .\. 
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SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT. FORESTRY. AND WILDLIFE-Interpretation. 
Consideration is to be given to the PLANNING and 
ECONOMIC aspects as well as to the technological 
problems incident to carrying out the practices listed on 
this page. 
A. Soil-and-water conservation and management refers 
to all extension work incident to the improvement of 
soil fertility and the continuous productive capacity 
of the land. Practices, such as the application of 
fertilizer utilized PRIMARILY by the crop to which 
it is applied, should be reported under Crops. How-
ever, certain practices, such as fertilizer application, 
may contribute to both immediate crop-production gain 
and long-time soil improvement. Some duplication 
in the reporting of such practices is inevitable. 
39, 40, and 41. See interpretation of corresponding 
items under Crops and Livestock. 
41. Figures in columns A, B, and C will usually be larger 
than anyone of the subitems in 42, 43, or 44, respec-
tively. 
42. Item-
e. Refers to development of water supplies, both 
gravity and underground; storage, reser-
voirs, tanks, distribution systems, and the 
like. Persons given assistance in determin-
ing the quality of water for crop purposes 
are to be included. 
f. Refers to problems relating to the removal of 
excess water: Installation of tile, drainage-
ways, and ditches. Persons given assistance 
in saline-alkaline reclamation are to be 
included. 
g. Reports assistance given with problems 
relating to the application of water to the land; 
water measurement; penetration duty of 
water, and the like. 
hand i. Report only application of soil amend-
ments and fertilizers that contribute to land 
protection and sustained productivity of the 
soil. Where such applications are made 
primarily for use of a crop currently grown, 
such assistance is to be reported under the 
appropriate crop. 
44. Item-
a. Reports only those assisted in the construction 
or management of ponds for fish. Ponds 
constructed primarily for storage of water 
for use in irrigation should be reported in 
subitem 42e. 
b. Refers to the planting of edible wild fruits 
and nuts in hedges, stream banks, odd areas, 
and field borders, and with other plantings 
for food and protection in wildlife areas. 
c. Includes protection of such wildlife areas as 
stream banks, odd areas, field borders, 
marshes, and ponds, from fire or livestock. 
':til 
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SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT,FO~ESTRY, AND WILDLIFE 
In estimating, the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture, 
home demonstration, young men and women's work, and l;-H Club work. 
Soil and water 
Item conservation and Forestry Wildlife 
management 
A B C 
39. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting _______________ /5 ~ 
40. Total number of personal contacts made individually or s~g ~1/y' ~ through meetings ____________________________________ 
41. Estimated total number of DIFFERENT farmers and 
other individuals assisted directly or indirectly TO 
-3S3 /.3;( c( ADOPT recommended practices ____ 
- - - - - - --
Estimated 
42. Farmers and other individuals reported in item 41-A assisted with- number 
a. Proper land use__________________________________________________________________ ~~~ 
b. Contour and strip cropping ___________________________________________________________ ~.J......:.1_~ 
c. Terracing ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
d. Grassing ,,-aterways _____________________________________________________________ _ 
e. Water supply, storage, and distribution ____________________________________________ _ 
f. Drainage ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
g. Irrigatioll _____________________________________________ . _________________________ _ 
h. Use of soil amendments (lime, sulfur, gypsum, trace elements, etc.) ___________________ _ 
i. Use of fertilizers (commercial and barnyard) (See sub item 25b). ______________________ _ 
j. Production of soil-improvement crops _____________________________________________ _ 
k. Crop rotations __________________________________________________________________ _ 
1. Land clearing __________________________________________________________________ _ 
43. Farmers and other individuals reported in item 41-B assisted with-
a. Planting forest trees (windbreaks, shelterbelts, erosion control, Christmas trees, etc.) ____ _ 
b. Timber-stand improvement (thinning, weeding, and pruning forest and woodland trees) __ 
c. Timber harvesting (includes selective and other recommended cutting for forest products) __ 
d. Estimating and appraising _______________________________________________________ _ 
e. Production of maple-sirup products or naval stores __________________________________ _ 
f. Treating wood products with preservatives (fence posts and building timbers) __________ _ 
g. Marketing of forest products (includes markets and timber-selling practices) ___________ _ 
h. Fire prevention _________________________________________________________________ _ 
44. Farmers and other individuals reported in item 41-C assisted with-
a. Construction or management of ponds for fish ______________________________________ _ 
b. Making food and cover plantings for wildlife _______________________________________ _ 
e. Protection of wildlife areas from fire or livestock ____________________________________ _ 
I' 
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PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF THE FARM BUSINESS-Interpretation 
47. This item is the total number of DIFFERENT 
farmers and other persons assisted in all lines of work 
concerning the business-management aspects of farm-
ing. It will, therefore, include subitems listed under 
item 48 as well as others. Subitems 48a through 48j 
are for reporting the different persons helped in various 
lines. The same person may be helped in several ways, 
hence the total of these items would ordinarily be 
greater than the total for item 47. 
48. Assistance should include-
a. All persons to whom information on the "out-
look" ahead was given as an aid to making 
farm-business decisions. For example, a 
discussion of the dairy situation and outlook 
at a dairy meeting with the idea of helping 
the group to make a decision would be in-
cluded, as well as any meetings or other 
efforts to discuss outlook as such. 
b. Work done not only in getting persons to keep 
farm records but in explaining how to keep 
them; also in summarizing and analyzing 
farm records. 
c. Special work done in helping farmers to make 
an over-all plan of the farm business for the 
most profitable use of resources over a period 
of years. 
d. Work done to help farmers make yearly ad-
justments in size, combination of enterprise, 
and organization of business. Subitem 48c 
refers to long-time adjustments, 48d should 
include adjustments made from year to year. 
e. Special work in helping farmers to develop new 
sources of income. 
f. Assistance given to obtain and use credit for 
operating the farm business; for example, in 
the purchase of livestock, feed, fertilizer, and 
farm machinery, and in financing the 
purchase of the farm. 
g. Help given persons in locating and/or apprais-
ing a farm for rental or purchase. 
h. Help given in locating farm labor, instructing 
groups of workers in efficient work methods, 
and in acquainting employers of good 
farmer-worker relations. 
i. Leases, partnerships, property transfers, and 
farm and liability insurance. (See subitem 
66d.) 
j. \Vork in acquainting farmers with income-tax 
provisions, including how to figure deprecia-
tion, handle capital expenditures, and 
didde joint farm and home costs. 
49. This item should include work that may have been 
done with persons or firms doing business as farm 
planners or farm managers, as well as lawyers and 
others giving legal and income-tax assistance. 
50. Should include also life-insurance companies, etc. 
PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF THE FARM BUSINESS 
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture, 
home demonstration, young men and women's work, and 4-H Club work. 
45. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting ______________________________________________ _ 
46. Total number of personal contacts made individually or through meetings __________________ _ f.:r7 
47. Estimated number of DIFFERENT farmers and other individuals assisted directly or indirectly 
TO ADOPT recommended practices ____________________________________________________ _ 
48. Estimated number of farmers and other individuals reported in item 47 assisted with-
a. Information on the agricultural outlook ___________________________________________ _ 
b. Keeping and analyzing farm records ______________________________________________ _ 
c. Developing an over-all farm plan _________________________________________________ _ 
d. Making needed adjustments in farm organization __________________________________ _ 
e. Developing supplemental sources of income ________________________________________ _ /0 
f. Obtaining and using credit- _____________________________________________________ _ 
g. Selecting a farm for rental or purchase ____________________________________________ _ 
h. Obtaining, training, and using farm labor _________________________________________ _ 
i. Legal aspects of the farm business ________________________________________________ _ 
j. Income-tax accounting, social security, and related problems ________________________ _ 
49. Number of individuals or firms assisted in rendering better planning, management, legal, tax, or 
other specialized services to farmers _____________________________________________________ _ 
50. Number of banks or other agencies assisted in adapting loan and credit policies and procedures to 
provide better service to farmers ________________________________________________________ _ 
a 
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FARM BUILDINGS AND MECHANICALEQUIPi\fENT-Interpretation 
53. Figures in columns A and B will usually be larger than 
anyone of the subitems in 54 or 55 respectiyely. 
55. Item-
a. Refers to farm mechanical equipment used 
outside farm buildings, usually in connec-
tion with field work, such as tractor, hay 
loader, cotton picker, potato digger. 
54. The farmhou~e should KOT be included. It should 
be reported under item 60. 
a. This subitem includes the planning and de-
cisions relating to farm-building arrange-
ment, for efficient work methods, and the 
like. 
band c. Also include planning and decisions 
relating to efficient lay-out within a 
farm building. 
d. Also include equipment that may be con-
structed as part of the building. 
b. Refers to labor-saving devices and equipment 
developed or built by the farmer. 
56. I tern should include the use of electricity in the 
farm business, such as electric brooders and motors 
for building equipment. 
FARM BUILDINGS AND MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, lie sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture, 
home demonstration, young men and women's work, and -'i-If Club work. 
Farm buildings Farm mechanical 
Item equipment 
A B 
51. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting _____________ - _________ - _______ .:3 1'" 
52. Total number of personal contacts made individually or through meetings ____ ?(p P('7? 
53. Estimated total number of DIFFEREXT farmers and other indhiduals 
'/'1 ~9 assisted directly or indirectly TO ADOPT recommended practices_ 
----------
Estimated 
54. Farmers and other individuals reported in item 53-A, assisted with- number 
a. Arrangement of farm-building lay-out_ _ _____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _________ ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -< 0 
b. Construction of farm buildings _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ // 
c. Remodeling or repairing farm buildings_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ /" 
d. Selection or construction of farm-building equipment_________________________________ c:::< 2 
55. Farmers and other individuals reported in item 53-B, assisted with-
7":3 a. Selection of farm mechanical equipment ___________________________________________ _ 
b. Developing labor-saving devices and equipment- _______________________________________ .:::;.5 .. .... (77 __ 
c. Use, care, and repair of farm mechanicalequipment ________________________________ ~_ --_LS-~.,..:,..-_-
56. Farmers and other individuals assisted in the use of electricity for income-producing purposes __ - __ - ----"~'-'.,~~~-l-__ 
I 
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THE HOUSE AND SURROUNDINGS, FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT-Interpretation 
This section deals with assistance given to homemakers, 
farmers, and other persons in connection with the house 
and surroundings, the furnishings and equipment. 
A. Covers specific practices listed under item 60 and 
other related work. 
B. Covers specific practices listed under item 61 and 
other related work. 
57. This item relates to the voluntary local leaders or 
committeemen who have ACTIVELY ENGAGED in 
furthering those phases of extension work dealing with 
the house and surroundings, furnishings, and equip-
ment. See also interpretation of item 8. 
58. This is the sum total of office calls, telephone calls, 
farm visits, individual letters written, and attendance 
at meetings agent held or participated in, in connec-
tion with the line of work, reg3rdless of duplications. 
For example, in connection with the house and its 
surroundings, the agricultural agent and home demon-
stration agent had, together, 75 office calls, 55 tele-
phone calls, wrote 25 letters, visited 60 homes, and 
had an attendance of 360 at the various types of 
meetings relating to this line of work-a total of 575 
contacts. This information should be readily avail-
a.ble from office records. If such records are not 
available, however, an estimate will suffice, based 
upon what information is available. 
59. In estimating the total number of DIFFERE;'\T 
homemakers and other persons in the county influ-
enced TO MAKE SO:\IE CHANGE, either through 
adopting a new practice or improving an old practice, 
the following factors should be considered: 
(1) Number of DIFFERENT persons reached through 
direct contacts (item 58 with duplications 
removed). 
(2) Membership in related extension groups, such as 
4-H projects and home demonstration clubs. 
(3) Probable number of other persons in the county 
reached with extension information, through 
bulletins, circular letters, news stories, radio 
broadcasts and television, exhibits, and other 
mass media, including the passing on of exten-
sion information from one neighbor to another. 
(4) All other available evidence indicating the pro-
portion of potential clientele (number of 
occupied dwelling units in the county or number 
of houses, depending upon the phase of extension 
work being reported) that made use of exten-
sion information relating to specific practices 
or groups of practices. Such evidence may be 
from sample surveys, reports of local leaders, 
bulletins requested, inquiries received after 
publication of specific news stories or after 
broadcasts, amount of recommended material 
sold by dealers, personal observation, and other 
sources. 
The totals reported in columns A and B normally will 
be greater than those reported for anyone of the subitems 
under items 60 and 61, respectively, as those totals will 
usually include practices in addition to the specific ones 
listed. 
GO. Item-
c. Refers to space, work-saving arrangements, 
storage, surface finishes, and light and 
ventilation in the kitchen and laundry. 
d. Refers to storage space in any other area of 
house other than kitchen and laundry. 
g. Reports work done in planning a suitable 
electric system to meet present and future 
needs. This includes size of wiring to 
power load, number and location of outlets, 
and switches. 
h. Includes work done in planning as well as the 
actual landscaping and care of home 
grounds. Assistance given in insect or 
disease control of lawn, flowers, shrubs, 
or house plants should be reported in item 
25-H. 
The subitems listed under item 60 should not be added 
and reported in item 59-A, because the same person may 
have been assisted in adopting several of the practices 
listed. 
61. Item should include-
a. Electrical equipment in the home. Work 
done with sewing equipment should be 
reported under subitem 67d. 
c. Refinishing furniture, upholstering, chair seat-
ing, renovation of accessories. 
The subitems listed under item 61 should not be added 
and reported in item 59-B, because the same person may 
have been assisted in adopting several of the practices 
listed. 
.~ 
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THE HOUSE AND SURROUNDINGS, FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT 
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture, 
home demonstration, young men and women's work, and 4-IJ Club work. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
Item 
The house and 
surroundings 
A 
Furnishings and 
equipment 
B 
N umber of voluntary local l~aders assisting - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -J
1 
___ -=-"21""~;:i:3"7---,11----3-:~...-7~"---
Total number of personal contacts made individually or through meetings ______ ---"......:;)=---'tL.£-'~"'_ _ I--------'=-=O==---
Estimated total number of DIFFERENT families, homemakers, or other I 
individuals assisted directly or indirectly TO ADOPT recommended practices_ _ _ ~ 11 
GO. Families, homemakers, and other individuals reported in item 59-A assisted with- Estimated number 
a. Building a new house _____________________________________________________________ ___ -'1,...,1;..,..--_ 
b. Remodeling or repairing the house ___________________________________ .. ______________ 1'2 
c. Improving kitchen or laundry --------- - - -- ----- - -- - - -- -- - - - - ----- - -- --- - - - -------- - 1i 
d. Improving storage space _________________________________________________________ _ 
·c. Selcction, installation, use, and care of water and/or sewage systems____________________ :$ 
f. Selection, installation, use, and care of heating and/or cooling systems _________________ _ 
g. Planning electrical systems _______________________________________________________ _ 
h. Landscaping home grounds ______________________________________________________ _ 723 
61. Homemakers and other individuals reported in item 59-B assisted with-
s. Selection, use, and eare of home cquipmcnt (other than sewing equipment) ____________ _ d? 
b. Selection, use, and construction of home furnishings ______________________________ . ___ _ 
c. Repair, reconditioning, and care of home furnishings _________________________________ . 
d. Furniture arrangement and use of accessories _______________________________________ _ 
c. Color schemes and wall finishes ___________________________________________________ _ :;(/ 
f. Floor flnishes ______________________________________________________ . ________________ _ /3 
20 
HOME MANAGEMENT, FAMILY ECONOMICS, AND CLOTHING-Interpretation 
64. See item 59 for interpretation of what to include here. 
65a. Management may be defined as "using, as well as 
we can, what we have, to get what we want." 
Therefore, in helping people to improve their 
management we are concerned with "how," 
"what," "who," "when," and "where" decisions 
that will aid them in reaching their goals. For 
example, the management of dishwashing would 
include "who" and "when" decisions as well as 
the "how" decision. If only the "how" decision 
in dish washing was improved, it should be reported 
under 65b as an improved housekeeping method. 
Management decisions have to do with the use of 
the family's available physical and human re-
sources-time, energy, equipment, skills, knowl-
edge, and money. 
66. Includes work done--
b. On that portion of financial affairs that deals 
with planning the use of family resources 
and making distribution to cover cost of 
food, clothing, shelter, transportation, and 
savings (thrift). 
d. On wills, inheritance, insurance, notes and 
installment-buying contracts. Sub item 48i 
covers legal affairs pertaining to the farm 
business. 
67. Includes work done-' 
a. In the selection of shoes, hats, accessories, 
men's and boys' clothing as well as clothing 
accounts and inventories. 
b. With storage, dry-cleaning, and special laun-
dering problems in connection with care 
of clothing. Work on control of moths 
and silverfish, and the like, as part of the 
care of clothing, should be reported here. 
Specific help given to control insect damage 
to clothing should be reported under item 
137. 
Assistance includes work done--
b. In improvement in the use of time and energy 
through job-methods training, work simpli-
fication, and time and motion study. (See 
example in 65a.) 
c. On laundering methods and use of new soaps 
and detergents. (Assistance related to 
laundering the new-type fabrics in con-
nection with the care of clothing should be 
reported in subitem 67b.) 
c. On both new and remodeled clothing. 
e. On the influence of good grooming on develop-
ment of the individual. 
HOME MANAGEMENT, FAMILY ECONOMICS, AND CLOTHING 
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture, 
home demonstration, young men and women's work, and 4-H Club u·ork. 
Home Family Clothing Item management economics 
A B C 
62. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting ____________ .. _ /5 ~2 
63. Total number of personal contacts made individually or /f~ I ~g~ through meetings_. ___________________________________ 
64. Estimated total number of different homemakers and other 
persons assisted directly or indirectly TO ADOPT recom- 3:< a('J/j mended practices ____________________________________ 
65. Homemakers and other individuals reported in item 64-A al3sisted-
a. In arriving at management decisions ______________________________________________ _ 
Estimated number 
dl./ 
b. In improving housekeeping methods _______________________________________________ _ 
c. With family laundering __________________________________________________________ _ 
66. Homemakers and other individuals reported in item 64-B assisted-
a. In the use of rural family outlook information ______________________________________ _ 
b. With family financial planning ___________________________________________________ _ 
c. With keeping and analyzing home records _________________________________________________ _ 
d. With family legal matters _______________________________________________________________ _ 
67. Homemakers and other individuals reported in item 64-C assisted-
a. In selecting and buying clothing __________________________________________________ _ 
b. With care and mending of clothing ________________________________________________ _ 
c. With clothing construction _______________________________________________________ _ 
d. In selection, use, and care of sewing and pressing equipment and with sewing centers ____ _ 
e. ·With good grooming and posture (personal appearance) _____________________________ _ 
I 
I 
'"' I 
I 
\" 
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FOODS AND NUTRITION, HEALTH, FAMILY LIFE, AND SAFETY-Interpretation 
Columns A, B, C, and D include the specific practices 
listed under items 71, 72, 73, and 74, respectively, as well as 
other related work. 
weight control, diets for special needs, as 
well as general nutrition for good health. 
72. Assistance inc1udes-
68 and 69. See interpretations of items 57 and 58. 
a. Work relating to garbage disposal, screening 
for flies, sanitary outhouses, and other dis-
ease-preventive practices. Control of house-
hold insects through elimination of breeding 
places, use of sprays, and the like should be 
reported under item 137. 
70. Considers factors outlined for item 59. 
71. Assistance includes-
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
All work done to encourage production and 
use of home-grown food: Fruits, vegetables, 
meats, poultry, eggs, dairy products. 
Selection on basis of quality, nutritional needs, 
amount to buy, variety, and form. Work 
done regarding price and supply should be 
reported in item 38. 
Also food preparation for special occasions, 
such as holidays and picnics, as well as for 
outdoor meals and meals for large groups. 
Freezing, canning, drying, brining; storage of 
fruits and root vegetables; curing of meats; 
and making jams, jellies, and pickles. 
Child feeding, maternal diet, food for the aged, 
c and d. Educational work done to encourage 
examinations for cancer, heart ailments, polio, 
and tuberculosis, to protect and/or improve 
the health of individual persons. 
73. Work includes assisting families in-
c. Willingness to work as a family member 
toward a family goal-family councils. 
d. Development of self-confidence and emotional 
stability; adjustments to life situations. 
74. Work includes assisting families in-
c. Safe driving, bicycle riding, safe practices for 
pedestrians, and other safety practices. 
FOODS AND NUTRITION, HEALTH, FAMILY LIFE, AND SAFETY 
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program. Agriculture, 
home demonstration, young men and women's lcork, and 4-H Club work 
Foods and nu- Health Family life Safety 
Item trition 
A B C D 
68. Number of voluntary local leaders as- /,1/ /.,< /7 
: 
..3..( sisting _______________________________ 
69. Total number of personal contacts made ~l~ '-t' ....51~ /?~ individually or through meetings ________ 
70. Estimated total number of DIFFER-
ENT families assisted directly or in-
directly TO ADOPT recommended 
..373 ..32 /39 i1 practices ____________________________ 
I 
71. Families reported in item 70-A assisted- Estimated number 
a. With planning and/or producing the home food supply ______________________________ ____ -"fl..'---~ __ _ 
b. In selecting food ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - ---/--;-~-;r-~-=---
c. With meal planning and food preparation ________________________________________ _____ .L_'---'~!2i..~--
d. With preservation and storage of foodnn_nnn __ n ____ nnn_n_n ___ n _____ nn 117 
e. In improving diets _________________________________________________________________ --=...3=-.?~ __ 
72. Families reported in 70-B assisted in-
....5. 
a. Sanitation practices and facilities ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ - __ - - - - - - - - - - - __________ - - ____ :?--..,.::::? __ --
b. First aid and bome nursing __________________________________________________________ --'--'-__ _ 
c. Dental-health education_ - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---~----------- ------/ __,,-r----
d. Health education leading to physical examination by a physician _____________________ _ 
73. Families reported in item 70-C assisted with-
:: ~:~~~d~:;e;:~::::~:d g~lli:;,n:~~~~~~,-~~~-~~~i-~~~~~ -s-~i~~~ -t~- ~~~ -;f-~~i~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ____ .3=-'--1 __ _ 
c. Understanding roles of family members and strengthening family relationships ________ _ 
d. Individual adjustments and personality developmenL_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----7--0".--,8---
e. Home and family recreation __________________________________ - ______ - - -_ - __ - - _ - _ ----~-~---
74. Families reported in item 70-D assisted with- '? 3 
a. Fire prevention around the farm and home_ - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- ---- -- ------j'7T,,7"r--
b. Accident prevention around the farm and home - - _ - -._ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------L:-'::;----
/S c. Accident prevention away from home place ___________________________ - - - - - - - - - -- -- ---~"--"'=----
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COMMUNITY DEVELOpMENT AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS-Interpretation 
Note that the nature of this section requires treatment 
quite different from that for regular subject. matter pages. 
Here we try to get, a picture of the number of different 
educational projects or activities agents worked on, size 
of the area covered, number of groups assisted, and the like. 
The general approach is to start with projects affecting 
the individual (item 75); then to move on to projects 
relating to the community and county (items 76 and 77); 
to the regional or area programs that may cover part of a 
county or several States (item 78) ; to the national program 
(item 79); and finally to world affairs (item 80). Item 81 
covers emergency activities in which extension agents par-
ticipated. 
A. Educational projects, programs, or activities may be 
things such as making a survey of a community's need 
for telephone lines; promoting a dinner between a 
businessmen's service group and the farmers in the 
area, to improve rural-urban relations; planning for a 
hospital or a community health project of some kind; 
organizing a soil conservation district; or work done 
to get a bookmobile started in the county. Any com-
munity-improvement projects the 4-H Clubs engaged 
in should be reported in this column under the appro-
priate heading. Report only the projects, programs, 
or activities in which county extension agents partici-
pated, either alone or in cooperation with State special-
ist\! or others. Do not report in this section work done 
u~offieiallY, such as school or church work. 
B. Entries in this column should indicate the number of 
communities or groups within the county assisted in 
each project reported in column A. A community is a 
more or less well-defined group of people with common 
intcrests and problems. Such a group may include 
those within a township, trade area, or similar limit. 
For purposes of this report, a community is one of sev-
eral units into which a county is divided for conducting 
organized extension work. 
C .. Tbis column reports on those projects where local leaders 
assisted. Members of special committees appointed 
by other groups with whom you worked should be 
reported as local leaders. Include only those living 
within the county. 
D. In addition to local leaders, includes all others actively 
'engaged in advancing the project or activity. For 
example, a community forum to discuss national or 
international problems would include adults and 
youths in attendance at the forum, local leaders, and 
all others who assisted in planning, arranging, or pro-
moting the forum. 
75. Item includes such things as developing an under-
standing of citizenship responsibilities and functions 
of government-local, State, or national; and study 
of public documents. 
76. Includes improvement clubs, councils, committees for 
special purposes. 
77. Item includes-
j. :\lnsic, drama, and art. 
78. I tern includes-
a. Such regional or area development programs 
or projects as river basin; watershed; soil con-
servation district; land use; land reclamation; 
flood control; and industrial development. 
79. Item includes national programs or proposals such as 
those relating to prices, trade, taxation, labor, public 
welfare, and industry. 
80. Includes things such as developing understanding of 
international problems, programs, and organizations, 
including work with foreign visitors and trainees; 
understanding of other peoples; and impact of world 
affairs on American life. 
81. Includes emergency assistance in connection with 
fires, floods, drought, and other disasters, and special 
drives. 
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COMMUNITY DEVELO PMENT AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
t educa-Differen 
tional p 
program 
rojects, 
s, or Item 
activ ities 
A 
------------------------------1-------
Num 
75. Citizenship activities ___ - - - - _ - ___ - _____ ; ___ _ 
76. Developing and improving county or 
community organization ____________________ _ 
77. Local projects of a general public nature: 
a. General community problems; 
studies, surveys, etc __________ , ____ _ 
h. Improving health facilities, serv- I 
ices, and programs ___________ :. ____ _ 
c. Improving schools _____________ 1 ___ _ 
d. Improving churches _______________ _ 
e. Bettering town-country relations_I ___ _ 
f. Libraries ______ - - - - - ____ - - - - - -11-___ _ 
g. Roads ________________________ 1 __ _ 
h. Telephones ______________________ _ 
i. Community centers ___________ J ___ _ 
ber 
j .. Recreation programs and facili-
ties_ - - _________ - - - - - __ - - - - _[ ___ _ C, 
k. Community beautification_ - - - - _[ ___ _ 
78. Regional or area development programs 
or projects _____________________ - _ - ___ [. ____ _ 
National programs and proposals affect-I 
ing agriculture and rurallife ____________ 
I 
___ _ 
79. 
World affairs _______________________ --I 
Emergency activities _________________ _ 
80. 
81. 
.-
Communities or Voluntary local 
groups assisted leaders assisting 
B C 
Number Number 
I L I I 
1/ 
L I 
I 
..3~ 
I 
I 
i 
§ 1/ ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
! ! 
.• 
Persons 
participating 
D 
Number 
~~ 
I 
I /3e:? 
I 
I 
I 
/';<3 
//0 
I 
--
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Special Report on 
FARM AND HOME UNIT APPROACH 
"Farm and Home Unit Approach" as used here in lieu of Farm and Home Development, Balanced Farming, Better 
Farming for Better Living, and similar names that States have given to a way of doing extension work that involves family 
participation in planning for the farm and home. IN THIS SECTION IS TO BE REPORTED ONLY THE WORK 
DONE THROUGH THE FAR:\I AND HOME UNIT APPROACH. Accomplishments of these families will be 
reported under the respective subject-matter sections of the regular annual report. If the "farm and home unit approach" 
was not used in the county this page will not be answered. 
1. Indicate type of county committee giving direction or guidance to "farm and home unit approach" work- (Check one) 
a. Regular extension advisory committee or a subcommittee of it __________________________________ _ 
b. A separate committee appointed for "farm and home unit" work ______________________ · ______________ _ 
c. No committee giving it special attention ________________________________________________________ _ 
2. Number of different·"farm and home unit" families- (Number) 
a. Started this year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 
(Count a family as "started" when they have indicated a firm desire to develop a combined farm 
and home plan. Include only families not previously reported.) 
b. Total worked with during the year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 
(Include those reported in "a" as well as families worked with this year who started in previous 
years.) 
3. Of the total number reported in 2b above, how many were families-
(The following categories do not attempt to account for all families reported in 2b, and some 
families may be included in more than one group.) (Number.) 
8. With whom Extension has had little or no previous contact ________________________________________ _ 
b. Just getting started in farming _________________________________________________________________ _ 
(May be young folks or older families who have moved onto their present place within the past 5 
years.) 
c. \Vith low incomes _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
(Whose gross income is usually in lower third for county.) 
d. Part-time farmers _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
(Op~rator works off farm more than 3 months of year.) 
4. Of the total number reported in 2b above, how many families were assisted in-
s. Developing their original plans this year through: (Number) (1) Individual contacts only ____________________________________________________________ _ 
(2) Group contacts only _______________________________________________________________ _ 
(3) Both individual and group contacts with the same family _______________________________ _ 
b. Putting their plans into action this year through: 
(1) Individual contacts only _____________ - _______ - ___ - ___ - ______ - ___ - ___ - ___ - _____ - - __ - -_ 
(2) Group contacts only _______________________________________________________________ _ 
(3) Both individual and group contacts with the same family _______________________________ _ 
5. Of the total number reported in 2b above, how many families were assisted in their planning this year through- (Number) 
a. Determining goals __ (1) Long-time goals _____________________________________________________ _ 
(2) Short-time goals _____________________________________________________ _ 
b. Analyzing resources _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
c. Analyzing present farming problems _________________________________________________________ _ 
d. Analyzing present home problems ___________________________________________________________ _ 
e. Learning to solve problems or make decisions _________________________________________________ _ 
f. Developing a written plan __________________________________________________________________ _ 
g. Determining the progress they have made to date _____________________________________________ _ 
h. Reviewing and revising plans ____________________________________ - ______ - ___ - ___ - _______ - __ -_ 
6. Of the total number reported in 2b above, how many families have 4- H Club members whose project activities (Number) 
this year directly support the family's farm and home plan _______________________________________________ _ 
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SUMMARY OF 4-H CLUB pROJECTS 
A club member may engage in more than one project. The sum of the projects may, therefore, be greater than the numb61' 
of different cl11b members enrolled. (For interpretation 'of items see. top of page 26.) 
. 
Mem bers enrolled Members com- Units involved in completed 
Item pleting projects 
A B C 
i 
r 
Number NU~ Number 
82. Corn ________________________________ ~ ~.O acres 
83. Other cereals _____ - - - - - - - __ - - - - - - - - - -_ do. 
i 84. Peanuts _____________________________ do. 
1 
I 
85. Soybeans, field peas, alfalfa, and other 
legumes _____________________________ do. 
86. Potatoes, Irish and sweet ______________ do. 
87. Cotton ______________________________ do. 
88. Tobacco _____________________________ do. 
89. Vegetable growing __________ - ___ - - - ___ L7 /7 So ..5 do. 
90. Fruits _______________________________ do. 
91. Range and pasture _____________ - _____ .:(2. -?~ 8.0 do. 
92. I do. ~:~e::~o~~;e~- ~~~~~;~~;i~~- ~~~ -~~~~-[ 93. 
do. agement _____________________________ 
1 
// /fr -1.0 94. Forestry _____________________________ do. 95. Wildlife and nature study _____________ , /9 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
96. Poultry (including turkeys) ___________ -' ~ .3 I ...:3.3..:5 birds 
97. Dairy cattle ___________________ - _____ /st ..:s ..3 animals 98. Beef cattle _______________ - - - ___ --
- --
/...('5 /'5 do. 
99. Sheep _______________________________ ..3 ..3 .3 do. 
100. Swine _______________________________ 9 1/ -y do. 
101. Rabbits _________________ - _____ - _____ do. 
102. Other livestock ____ - - ___________ - _ - ___ 7'.3 $3 ..s3 do. 
103. Bees ________________________________ colonies 
104. Entomology _____________ - _____ - _____ ~ 'f xxxxxxx~~xxxx 105. Tractor maintenance __________________ tractors 
106. Electricity ___________________________ articles 
107. Farm shop_-I _________________________ g /3 fct do. 
108. Other engineering projects_ ~ ___________ d.3 ~3 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
109. Farm management ___________________ xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
110. Beautification of home grounds _________ S- S xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
111. Meal planning and preparation (include 1.:<. 31 f /.;(/5 baking and food selection) _____________ 
...5/..,.? 
dishes prepared 
112. Canning and preserving (other than [ meals served 
freezing) _____________________________ .3 S /...50 quarts 
113. Freezing of foods _____________________ 
xxI 
quarts frozen 
114. Health, nursing, and first aid __________ J ....5 pound8 frozen 
115. Child care _______________ - _____ - _____ 7~ xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 116. Clothing ____________________________ 72- r /...71 article8 
117. Home managemenL __________________ ..2~ eo<'~ XX[ --5~ garments 
118. Home furnishings and room improve- { article8 ment ________________________________ 
-? .::? -? rooms 
119. Home industries, arts, and crafts _______ articles 
120. Junior leadership _____________________ ~"2 .-:?'1 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
121. All other ____________________________ XXXXKXXXXXXxxxxx 
122. TotaL ____ 
------ -------- - - -
083 ~3 Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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SUMMARY OF 4-H CL.UB PROJECTS-Interpretation 
A. 4-H Club members enrolled are the boys and girls 
who actually start the work outlined for the year. 
B. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and 
girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined 
for the year. 
C. 'Vhere certain phases of a project cannot be 
measured in terms of the unit designated, the units 
for that phase of the project should not be answered. 
Report to the nearest whole unit for the completed 
projects only. 
The following items include projects in-
89. Home and market gardens as well as commercial 
canning crops. 
91. Improvement and management of range and pas-
ture. Also includes projects in identification of 
grasses and weeds, and the control of weeds. 
92. All crops not falling in one of items 82 through 91. 
Note that pasture projects are reported separately 
(item 91). 
95. Also includes game and fur-bearing animals. 
102. Horses and mules, goats, and other livestock not 
listed in items 96 through 101. 
104. Study of insects and insecticides. 
105-C. Tractors maintained or serviced. 
l06-C. Articles that may be either made or repaired. 
107-C. Articles that may be either made or repaired. 
109. Farm records and accounts. 
110. Farmstead and home improvement, landscaping, 
flowers. Improvement of the home deals with the 
exterior. 'York on the interior is reported under 
item 118. 
111. Also includes food selection. 
113-C. Frozen foods should be entered as quarts or 
pounds. Do not duplicate entries by converting 
quarts to pounds or pounds to quarts. 
117. 4-H personal accounts as well as time-and-energy 
management and other home-management prob-
lems. 
4-H CLUB MEMBERSHIP-Interpretation 
123. The number of different 4--H Clubs in the county is 
to be reported under this item. Dq not count the 
same club more than once. A 4--H Club is an organ-
ized glOup of boys and/or girls with the objectives 
of demonstrating improved practices in agriculture 
and home economics, and of providing desirable 
training for members. 
124. 4-H Club members-
a. Enrolled are those boys and girls who actually 
start the work outlined for the year. 
b. Completing are those boys and girls who satis-
factorily finish the work outlined for the 
year. 
125. Census definitions may be used as a guide in determill-
ing the kind of home in which 4-H Club members 
reside. 
a. Bureau of the Census definition of a farm as 
used in the 1950 Census is: 
In 1950, places of 3 or more acres were counted as farms 
only if agricultural products, exclusive of a home garden, 
with a VALUE of $150 or more were produced in 1949. 
Also in 1950, places of less than 3 acres were counted as 
farms only if the value of agricnltmal products SOLD 
amounted to $15001' more. 
b. Rural nonfarm homes are located in open 
country and do not qualify as farms, or in 
centers having up to 2,500 population. 
c. Urban homes are located in centers of 2,500 
population and over, also in densely settled 
fringe areas around cities of 50,000 or more. 
127. Age of club members at time of enrollment is to be 
used as basis for reporting. 
128. Report only club members who received DEFINITE 
training in the sub items listed. Be sure to include 
those enrolled in corresponding 4-H projects. Do 
not count all members as having received training in 
broad subjects such as citizenship, personal improve-
ment, and music appreciation, unless they were given 
specific training in such subjects. 
e. Includes members who received training in 
how to keep and use personal accounts; de-
velopment of money plans; arriving at de-
cisions about savings; becoming familiar 
with life insurance; and in other ways to 
save. 
130. A 4--H Club camp is conducted under the direction 
of a professional extension worker or voluntary local 
leader and provides a group of club members with the 
experience of being away from home overnight and 
participating in an organized educational, recrea-
tional, or nature-study program. Do not include 
"day camps," short courses, picnics, institutes, or 
other similar training or recreation events. 
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4-H CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
123. Number of 4-H Clubs _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Boys 
125. 4-H Club members from-
a. Farm homes __________________________________________________ _ /30 
b.· Rural nonfarm homes __________________________________________ _ 
c. Urbanhomes _________________________________________________ _ 
(For checking purposes; total equals 124a) __ 
126. 4-H Club members enrolled by years in club work: d & / J 
a. 1st year ______________________________________________________ _ 
b. 2d year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - u - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - u - - - - - ~j --3f 
c. 3d year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---/"--i. ,TJ--- ----/--'/7--
d. 4thyear _____________________________________________________ _ 
e. 5th year _______________ u _____________ u ____ u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~} ~ ~ 
f. 6th year and over - - - - - - -(-i~; ~~~~~~I~~ -~l~;~;S~~ ~ -t~~~; ~~~~~~ -1;~1~) ~ ~ ~~-::.-/"--:~;:~?{;~~~:~~~~~ ~~~-::.-/"---,'/=-::;;-;y'::;:"-'~-
8 - 9 Ye8 rs ___ 7!,""",,"",/~ _ __ --:d=...il'_ 
-1' /(:, 10 years and under - - ----- -------------------------------------- ---=~7--- ----=--":::c---
11 years_ - _u ____________ u __ ------------ uu_u _______ u_____ 5/,¥ /j 
12 years_ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- - - - - - --- -- - --- - - - - - - - --- - - - __ --L-I';Y>-.-__ ----/......-?t..-:.--
13 years ______________________ - - ____ - - ___ - ____ - - ____ - - ___ - _ - _ _ _ 
14 years_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ff 2 
15 years __ ------------- - --- -------------------------- ---- ----- ---.;?":;;~.-- -_.....c.:'5-<'I=--
16 years_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----.....5"'--'=---- ----=7":..-.----
17-20 years, inclusive - - -(--i~; ~~~~~~~~ ~~~r-;;s~~ ~ ~~~~; ~~~l~~~ -1;~~) ~ ~ --/-:--t;"T~i=;'--- --.d-~--:--X-L.;---
127. 4-H Club members enrolled by ages: 
a. 
b. 
i' c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
128. 4-Ha~I;~d:i::~:~s-~~~-r~~~~'~~~ ~~~:1~~~ ~~a~~l~~~ ~~~ ______________________________________ __ ~=~--'e7d~b;-e¥~--
b. Giving demonstrations____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
c. Group recreation leadership _____________________________________________________________ _ 
d. l\Iusie appreciation _____________________________________________________________ _ 
e. Money management (thrift) _____________________________________________________ _ 
f. Farm and home safety __________________________________________________________ _ 
g. Citizenship ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
r 
'-
h. Personality improvement ____________________________________________________________ -::;..-,....-__ 
:: ~:~o:::y wa'" ,on""atton :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::: -:f 
k. Health, nursing, and first aid _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
129. 4-H Club members having health examination because of participation in the extension program ________ _ 
130. Number of members attending a 4-H Club camp ________________________________________ _ 
131. 4-H Clubs engaging in community activities, such as improving school grounds, conducting local 
achievement programs, and fairs ________________________________________________________ _ 
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WORK WITH YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN-Interpretation 
The purpose of this section of the report is to determine 
how many young men and women approximately 18 to 
30 years of age ARE BEING REACHED THROUGH 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS GEARED TO MEET THE 
NEEDS OF THIS AGE GROUP. It is recognized that 
much of the assistance given these young men and women 
may already have been reported under the respective 
subject-matter sections of the report. 
133. In some instances the sponsorship of young people's 
groups has been a joint effort of Extension and some 
other organization. Where that has occurred, 
information for such groups should be reported here. 
134. In many counties agents are called upon to work 
with young people in groups not sponsored by 
Extension. Examples of such groups are church 
groups of young married people, GI classes taught 
in the schools, and independent groups that may 
have organized themselves. 
132. Only those groups of young men and women that 
Extension has sponsored should be reported under 
this item. Included will be such groups as young 
men's clubs, young homemakers' clubs, young 
married couples' clubs, general-interest groups, 4-H 
alumni, and honorary or service clubs. Indicate 
whether the foregoing are operating on a community 
or county-wide basis. 
135. In counties where agents are making a definite effort 
to reach young people 18 to 30 years of age there 
will be some persons, not in one of the organized 
groups listed above, whom the agent has assisted 
during the year. 
WORK WITH YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
Community County-wide 
Item groups groups 
A B 
. 
132. Extension-sponsored groups of young men and women: 
a. Number of such groups worked with during year ____________________ 
b. Membership in such groups: (1) Youngmen _______________________ 
(2) Young women ____________________ 
c. Meetings held during year: (1) Number __________________________ 
(2) Attendance ______________________ 
133. Groups jointly sponsored by Extension and another organization: 
a. Number of such groups worked with during year ____________________ 
b. Membership in such groups: (1) Young men _______________________ 
(2) Young women ____________________ 
c. Meetings held during year: (1) Number __________________________ 
(2) Attendance _______________________ 
134. Other groups of young men and women not sponsored by Extension with 
whom Extension worked: d a. Number of such groups assisted during year ________________________ 
b. Number of different individuals reached through such groups: ~:< (1) Young men _______________________ 
(2) Young women 
- - - - -- -
,.3 
135. Individual young men and women NOT reported in items 132, 133, or 134 who participated in special young men 
and women's extension program: 
a. Number of persons assisted: 
(1) Different young men _______________________________________ _ 
(2) Different young women ___________________________________ _ 
135x. Number of DIFFERENT young people worked with or assisted in special young men and women's programs 
(t:~a~~~:::: :!~~;3!e~~~~_~~~ _1_~~ ~~s_s_ ~~~~i_C~~~~~~ ~ ___________________________ ~ _________ -'~~j~--
b. Differentyoungwomen ______________________________________________________________ ~~ ___ 
i 
~ 
! 
¥ 
I 
'I 
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MISCELLANEOUS-Interpretation 
The following items should include work done- in crops stored on the farm is to be reported in subitem 
25e. 136. In control of grasshoppers and any insects that feed 
137. 
138. 
136. 
137. 
138. 
139. 
140. 
141. 
142. 
on a number of crops or group of crops that are not 
reported under specific crops or livestock. 
In control of insects in the home including ants, 
roaches, fleas, ticks, clothes moths, carpet beetles, 
silverfish, termites, cereal and bean pests, and insects 
affecting house plants. Control of flies, mosquitoes, 
and other insects through sanitation practices, is to 
be reported under subitem 72a. 
With elevator people and other handlers and proc-
essors, as well as with farmers, in the control of in-
sects in grains stored off the farm. Control of insects 
140. In control of rats, mice, moles, squirrels, gophers, 
prairie dogs, groundhogs, coyotes, rabbits, and pestif-
erous birds. 
141. With beekeepers and producers of seed and fruit 
crops whcn bees are used for pollination. 
142. Other than those incident to foods, clothing, house-
furnishings, etc., which are to be reportcd in their 
respective SUbject-matter sections. Assistance in 
the selling of arts and crafts is to be reported in sub-
item 35h. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Item Estimated 
number 
F ARMERS an~ other .individuals assisted with. control of general feeder insects_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1-----?-/~3..,.O..-----
FAMILIES assIsted wIth control of household msects _________________________________________ -=..-=-__ 
HANDLERS, PROCESSORS, and other individuals assisted with control of insects in off-the- I 
~~~~;;~e a~dg::~:~ -i~~~~i~~a~~ -:s~~s~~~-~~;~ ~~~~~~;~; -~~;i~~~ -'~'~~;l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j=--=--_-_-_---,-3~::7:~~~~ 
FARMERS and other individuals assisted with control of rodents and other predatory animals ____ .... ?~?-'--__ 
BEEKEEPERS and other individuals assisted with problems in the care of bees, honey, and honey 
products _______________________________________________________________________________ . 
FAMILIES assisted with practices incident to production of arts and crafts _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ d? 
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SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE-Interpretation 
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider 
the proportion of farms and homes in the county that 
hiwe been definitely influenced to ma.ke some substantial 
change in £arm or home operations during the report year, 
as a result of the extension work done with men, women, 
and youth. It is recognized that this information is very 
difficult for agents to report accurately, so conservative 
estimates based upon records, surveys, and such other 
sources of information as are available will be satisfactory. 
ESTIMATES FOR THIS SECTION SHOULD BE 
CONSISTENT WITH THE MOST RECENT COUNTY 
STATISTICAL DATA. All agents should work together 
in trying to make these figures reflect as accurately as 
possible the situation in the county. Adaptation of the 
factors outlined for items 24 and 59 might be helpful in 
making these estimates. 
A, B, and C. In determining the number offami-lies to 
be reported in each column, it is suggested that the same 
approach be used as outlined for item 125. 
143. In this section emphasis is only on the number of 
families assisted, whereas emphasis has been on in-
dividuals in earlier sections of the report. Therefore, 
it is going to be necessary to eliminate duplications in 
numbers assisted in changing agricultural practices. 
·For example, when a farmer is assisted with crop-
production problems and his son is.in a 4-H dairy-
calf Club, the assistance would be reported as given 
to one farm family. 
144. As outlined in item 143, care should also be exercised 
in estimating the number of families assisted directly 
or indirectly in changing homemaking practices. 
145. This item should be a total of items 143 and 144 with 
duplications removed owing to the same farm or 
family'S being assisted in both agricultural and 
homemaking practices. 
SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE 
Item Farm Rural nonfarm Urban A B C 
Estimated number Estimated number Estimated number 
143. Families assisted directly or indirectly, by the extension 
program, in making some change in AGRICULTURAL 7"1 .3'7 YI PRACTICES this year _______________________________ 
144. Families assisted directly or indirectly, by the extension 
program, in making some change in HOl\'IEMAKING 
..3.31 f8 L3~ (home economics) practices this yeaL ___________________ 
145. Total DIFFERENT families assisted by extension ,/~ 0'3 /.5~ programs (items 143 and 144, less duplication) _________ 
COOPERATION WITH OTHER PUBLIC AGENCIES-Interpretation 
The purpose of this section is to bring together in one 
place the cooperation given to other public agencies work-
ing with the people of the. county. This information is 
used for public-relations purposes. 
A, B, and C. Days devoted by agents to cooperating with 
the agencies listed below should already have been 
reported in the section on Progmm Emphasis under 
the appropriate pregram headings. 
D. The meetings to b~ reported in this column are 
those devoted tS prqgrams of other agencies in the 
county that extension agents attended. In many 
instances these meetings will already have been 
reported under it~m-~, depending upon whether 
the extension agent held the meeting or attended 
and actively participated in the program. For 
example: The county agent is expected to attenti 
the meetings of the Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Program Committee. These meet-
ings would be reported in this section. In con-
trast, the extension agent holds several meetings 
in the county where he and the committeemen 
explain the agricultural program to farmers. 
Those meetings would also be reported in 
this section as well as in the Extension Teaching 
Activities section. "Days devoted" in both places 
would be reported in the appropriate column below 
and also in the Program Emphasis section. 
148. This item should include work with production-credit 
associations, national farm-loan associations, and 
district banks for cooperatives; also participation in 
work with the other Farm Credit district personnel 
and representatives of its central office in Washing·ton, 
D.C. 
158. Line is left blank so that States, if they desire, may 
request information about a Federal agency not 
listed. 
165. Line is left blank for State use. 
168. Line is left blank for State use. 
d 'k' 
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COOPERATION WITH OTHER PUBLIC AGENCIES 
Days devoted by- Number of meet-
------------------------ ings relating to 
Agents doing Agents doing Agents doing 
program of 
Public agency worked with primarily home agency attended 
demonstration primarily 4-H primarily agri- by county exten-
work Club work cultural work sion workers 
A B C D 
_. _. . -. 
----------------------------------------------------
FEDERAL AGENCIES 
146. Social Security Administration, Internal 
Revenue Service _____________________ 
147. Bureau of Land Management, Bureau 
of Reclamation ______________________ 
148. Farm Credit Administration __________ I /.0 -< 
149. Farmers Home Administration _________ 
150. Fish and Wildlife Service _____________ -<.0 I 
151. Forest Service _______________________ I e-1.0 / 
152. Bureau of Indian Affairs ______________ I ! 
153. Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva-
I tion Program Committee _____________ --5.0 r-154. Rural EI,ectrification Administratioll ____ I /,0 
155. Selective Service System ______________ I 
I 156. Soil Conservation Service _____________ 
I 
/. 0 L 
157. Valley authority (TVA, etc.) __________ I 
158. Other (specify) ______________________ I I I 
STATE AGENCIES 
159. Health department ___________________ 
160. Highway department _________________ 
161. State departments of agriculture and 
forestry _____________________________ 
162. State department of education: General 
schools ____________________________ 
163. State employment service _____________ I 20 
164. Welfare department __________________ I 
165. Other (specify) ______________________ 
COUNTY AGENCIES 
166. Soil conservation districts _____________ ff,..5 '7 
167. Vocational-agriculture and home eco-
nomics departments __________________ ~ 0 
168. Other (specify) ___ -- ______ -- ___ -- -- --I 
I 1 
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YOUR ANNUAL REPORT 
The preparation of An annual report setting forth the 
progress made in the county during the year is of greatest 
interest and value to you AS -.n extension worker. It 
provides an opportunity to measure how far you have gone 
in relation to the goals set forth in the plan of work out-
lined at the beginning of the year; to check on tne effective-
ness of the extension program; to consider where improve-
ments can be made; and to decide what things should be 
handled differently next year. The preparation of an 
adequate annual report is a stimulating experience. 
In addition, your annual report offers an excellent 
means of building good will and support of the sponsoring 
p-oup in the county, the county governing body, local 
extension leaders and other key people, the agencies with 
which you work or would like to work, and the general 
public-rural and ur19an. It helps to build good public 
relations. 
Your annual report is also a record of the year's work 
put into convenient shape for future reference. It helps 
new persons joining the county staff to become acquainted 
with the extension program. It assists State specialists to 
develop effective supporting programs in their respective 
subject-matter fields. The State supervisory staff fre-
quently uses the county annual report as a guide in deter-
mining an agent's readiness for promotion and suitability 
to fill vacancies that arise. 
The annual report in reality is another chapter in the 
extension history of your county to be added to the 
permanent record maintained in the National Archives 
of the United States Govemment. 
General Directions 
From four to six copies of the annual report should be 
made, depending upon the number required by the State 
office: One copy for the county officials, one copy for the 
agent's files, one or more copies for the State extension 
office, and one copy for the Extension Service, United 
States Department of Agriculture. The report to the 
Washington, D. C., office should be sent through the 
State extension office. When an assistant agent has been 
employed during a part of or all the year, the report of his 
or her work should be included with the report of the 
leader of that line of work. When an agent in charge of a 
line of work has left the county during the year, the infor-
mation contained in his or her report should be incorporated 
in the annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the 
report year, and the latter report so marked. 
The Narrative Report 
The narrative report should summarize and interpret 
under appropriate subheadings the outstanding results 
accomplished in helping rural people to solve their current 
problems and make adjustments to changing economic 
and social conditions. 
A good narrative report should enable the reader to 
obtain, for EACH MAJOR line of work undertaken, a 
comprehensive picture of-
1. WHY the line of work was emphasized; what were the 
people's problems, situations, or needs warranting 
attention. 
2. WHAT was attempted and what were the objectives 
and the major things the people were to leam, or do, in 
connection with this line of work. 
3. HOW the work was carried on; principal and new 
extension teaching methods and activities used and 
their effectiveness; selection, training, and use of local 
leaders; arid cooperation obtained from other extension 
workers, rural people, commercial interests, and other 
public agencies. 
4. What RESULTS were obtained, not in terms of the 
activities carried on but in terms of objectives, or what 
was attempted at the beginning of the year. 
5. HOW next year's work can be strengthened and 
improved in light of the current year's experience. 
For minor lines of work, only the results need to be re-
ported to complete the record of the year's work. 
The following suggestions may help you prepare a better 
annual report: 
1. Read last year's annual report again, and apply the 
criteria for a good narrative report discussed above. 
2. Prepare an outline with main headings and subheadings. 
3. Go over the information and data assembled from 
various office and field sources during the year. 
4. Decide upon a few outstanding pieces of work to receive 
major emphasis. 
5. Employ a newspaper style of writing, placing the more 
important information first. 
6. Observe accepted principles of English composition. 
7. Include only those photographs, circular letters, or 
other exhibits that help to emphasize the points you 
make in the text. Do NOT make the annual report a 
scrapbook. (Material of local value may be attached 
to or filed with your office copy, rather than being made 
a part of the official report.) 
The Statistical Report 
'Vhen two or more agents are employed in a county, 
they should-submit a single statistical report showing the 
combined activities and accomplishments of all county 
extension agents employed in the county during the year. 
Negro men and women agents should prepare a combined 
statistical report separate from that of the white agents~ 
In some States a combined white and Negro report may 
also be requested by the extension director. 
County totals are the sums of the activities of all agents 
minus duplications where two or more agents engage in the 
same activity. For purposes of reporting, extension re-
sults or accomplishments are expressed in numbers of 
farmers, homemakers, or families assisted in making some 
irnprovement or definitely influenced to make a change. 
Such an improvement or change may be the outcome of 
any phase of the extension program in agricultural, home 
demonstration, young men and women's, or 4-H Club 
work. ONLY THE IMPROVEMENTS OR CHANGES 
TAKING PLACE DURING THE CURRENT YEAR' 
AS THE RESULT OF EXTENSION EFFORT SHOULD 
BE REPORTED. Of necessity the information called 
for in the national statistical report schedule has broad ' 
application to extension work as it is conducted throughout 
the United States. In addition to the information 
provided for in this report form, some State extension 
services may need to obtain additional statistical informa- 1.,i,' 
tion on programs and activities peculiar to their States. \ 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFIC! .. 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTM"1HNG 
THIS AGREEMENT~ m.ade a.nd entered into by and between the Agricultural Extension 
Service, College of Agriculture, University of Nebraska of Lincoln, State of Nebraska, 
a.nd the c;her;rz. County Exttnaion aen1ga a legal 
orga.nization of Cn,rrz County, State of Nebraska, hereafter known 
8,S the "county extension organization" 0 Witnesseth that: 
WHEREAS~ the Congress of the United States completed legislation in 1914 known 
as the Smith-Lever Act, providing for Cooperative Extension Work; and whereas the 
:;->rovisions of this Act have been accepted by the Legislature of the State of Nebraska 
L:o, Chapter 63, Art. XXIX" Sec. 6767 Compiled Statutes of Nebraska, 1922; and whereas, 
i::~T a Memorandum of Underst.anding between the Uni versi ty of Nebraska and the United 
8~cates Department of Agriculture, the Agricultural Extension Service is made the 
adJl1.L1.istrator of Federal and State funds for Cooperative Extension Work within the 
sta.te of Nebraska; ar~d w)::ereas, by Legislative Enactment, Chapter II, Article 16, 
?eYised statutes of Nebras}::a. 1943, the recognized COUIl.ty extension organization is 
:"il2.Qe the administrator of county fl:!lds available for Coopera.tive Extension Work. 
TH€REFORE ~ looking tovm.rd efficiency and econorr.y in t!:le conduct of Cooperative 
:~xtension Work in Agric"L11ture and Home Economics in t~'le county of __ -lICbe_'"'r:x .... ~ ______ , 
':~b,e county extension orge,:Q,ization of Cbera county and the Director 
of t:b.e Agricl).ltn!'al Extension Seryice, mutually agree as is outlined in the following 
c1auses~ 
Cla,use L Ti1.ere 8:'1a11 be employed within Cbtm County an 
Agricnltur9.1 Extension Agent who ",-ill be in charge of Extension work within 
the cou:"'lty. There may also be employed a Home Extension Agent, ASSistant, 
e.nd/or ASGocie.te Agents ':;0 cooperate in carrJ-tng o:n t.he Exte.nsion program. 
Clause 1L ~~;2e e,;",plOY:I,12::::C of' County Extension Agents, (Agricultural, Home, 
Assistall'C,~ud Associate) sb.all rest jointly ';.;1~v~'l tlLe State Extension 
Service E.;:;,d the CJ1..~Z;,t,r Extension Organizatioll. ~tle State Extension Service 
,.:-ill Sl~8:mit ::J.r.~;:n2;:', ·cr.n}s n1,aking the nominatior.,-~ and the County Extension 
Organization "Till makl:; -;:;:212 selection. The per:i.od of service of an agent 
"'ill conttrd;.e 8.8 l,::;:o.g c:,s the ser-J'lces a.re sc~;tio:':'ac'~ory to both tl1e County 
Ext-er.sion OX·t:;:J.n~.ze;t:to~'l 3,;::,(, the S~vate Extension Sen-lce. The services may 
b8 texn:i_u2,tO:)cl by e~,t;.~:e::· 0::' tl.7,e cooperating e;1l~;:,oJ'er3 by giving sixty days 
wri tte:n ;:lO'Gir;e 'GJ tl18 a.ge;n,'t; ar...:i tl!e other coope~::-a'Cj,:'.l.g party 0 
Clc].l]se ILL COl;:;."!.tJ gxteT.'_sion Agents, el1plo:;'E';c1 ':oc)perati Yely, will be 
mem,bers (If t::-le St8~~f o:~ th'2 Uni versi ty of Ne~~~c'aska 3"-').d of' the United States 
DE~:pB:rtl11?z\t o~~ Ag:":,j,c~::lt'-l.r(e 0 They ShalT De en:t:tt}ea- to the privlleges 
connect(~r:, vd:::;~c. sUI:h employr1elJ,t wi ~C'.3. r'3spect .~'J G3.1ary, vacation, sick leave, 
Tf;ti1'2He:o,t;, i!.Kmr:::,::~ce, 1e~;:v;,-e to study, etc. ':!.~,e;r will use a title designa.ted 
b:l t.}::lJ';~i.c r3.:;,'y~,olnt~:I,e:yt il'C. ~":'J.e Depar'!:;:nent of Ab::,5.-:::t:~,:~~J!·e, and ha.ve academic 
r:",}1.1~ ir:: t~~~l~ st(~,~:;~ 0::: t~~.1.'3 "7J:ni vern it.~y. 
Clause 17. ~::'he "wx'L';: of' -c:he County Extension Agents shall be in accord 
'/lith proyi;3ions of the 3mitl~-Lever Act which provides for a complete 
extension p~,'ogI'ai.n pe:::-taining to agriculture &"ld ]:),ome economics. (This is 
defii,wd 83 'iTork e,,;:,),or,g me::., women, boys and girls.) ':;:",.'1is work shall be 
superv-ised'py 'che County Extension Organiz£:tion a:aQ J.::;he State Extension 
Service. 
Under' :cegul~:I,tions issued pc:rsuant to the S1'1i t~~Lever Act of 1914, 
County Extension Agents, and others ill County Extension offices, are pro-
l:.ibited f:.'om eI;;gs,ging in commercia.l activities, acting as financial or 
!JusinesG agents :;:'or a:r;,y general farm organizations, and participating in 
rlembei'ship campc.,igns or ot~2er acti yi ties deSignated to recruit membership 
for a.ny genera.l i'arrll orga:''lization. They s1:;.8.11 be governed by the require-
ments of Federal Ci yil Ser-v'ice Rule IV, relati:n,g to poli tica.l acti vi ty. 
Clause V. '1':1e County Extension Organization shall: 
A. Prov:i.de or see ~.:.ha.t there are proYided adequate office rooms 
fo!' the agentis and office help, together -;.Ji th necessary furniture, 
of:c'ice appliances, telephone, demonstration material and equipment, 
office supplies, etc. 
B 0 Emp10y E,deQutl.te and efficient office help ,to furnish clerical 
assistar..s·:; --to the County Extension AgentsG 
C. Provide transportation and other aut!:lorized expense for Agents 
on orficial duty connected with the County Extension program. 
Trans:?ort&.tion may be paid as mileage to a.n agent for use of a 
per30n8 .. 11y mmed automobile, or It may be an automobile owned 
B..nc. operc:.ted by the County Extension Organizattono 
D 0 ?re~Ja.:;:e sue. file 8.J."1. annual budget w::.th the County Clerk to obtain 
county t8;~ funds to pay local expenses of the County Extension 
p:cogrf:lmo rurnish to the state ExteIl..sion Director a copy of the 
ap;Jyoved o1..,:dget and a mOhthly record of c01..,m.ty expenditures made 
ea.ch mont11. 
E. 3l:b~:J.i t to the state Extension DirectQj~ Em annual Plan of Work 
setting fo:·th the program for the comlng ca.lendar year and requesting 
8.sFliE'ts.nce need.ed from the state Extension Staff 0 
F. ?a:r a :.;>ortiol'l of the salaries of part 0::: all of the County Extension 
Agents e:-J'.p2.oyed., J.:;he amount to be a.greed. upo:C\ at the time of employ-
nent and on ea.ch succeeding July 1, or otb.er date on I1hich a change 
is ma.de. 
Cla,u~Je V'·,· 
-0 The state Extension Service shall: 
Ao H..)Y:' OiJ.8 stst:;-wtde 8.:u1l'.a.l sts.ff con:?er.(-;n·::':o~ to be a.ttc:;nded b;y a.ll 
l::1.e;r..bers of the county- g.ne. state 8ta.i':':' 2-(; th<~ College of Agriculture 
111 L:Ln,::ol:n.o Tra.vel an.d su'.Jsistence expe:r}.:3e 0:::: a.bents to this 
conference ,;ill be paid frum state-fed.e:;;'al ft~:':lds. 
E. C'311 3u::h a.cJl:ttione..l c,:::mfel~ences IW lila.:· 2,ee:.J. :necessary and desira.ble 
fo]~ o.::.sr.l..'.8cim: of c.d:1)~;.ni:::trat:i ve ::n:::."cte:('r:: [:1:0.0. fm" training of a.gev..ts 
b~f CI)'\~:r~i:',:;"i~~';'~3 ~-j.nG. S·~9.,ts: le~=t(:er.:1 ~i,:r...O .. ~:r:;})e:,:,,-~·i.;:;Grc 0 'J.1rav"'el a.nd 
tlu;Js:L;t'.?~! .. :::e COnl'}.ccte.d ·j,r:t·cn these (:In"!:c:-:'eo.cez ~{:ill be p~.:'C}. from county 
e}~t·::ns ::'OIl :~l:f~j.'1C.~;. 'Ullo.eJ:a certc':;, Lc. c ;)rJ.c.;.~_~;:;~:~(IO.~·~ t:~~'2 st~),t'2 Extel18 ion Servi ee 
!':If::)''" pct ;;- e:::.?:;nses ±~O~ spect "3.1 c!)Tlli.."Ji ttee :'.!).ee~::':"~Q:Zs or c\)l.lferellces 
c~1,11ecJ. o;r tl .. 8 Di:r'~'ctGr. 
(~ ~ ~t~~,irltr.(,:.La ~j,t t~~;.e C':)IJI~gi2, 0±"1 .L~_g:c~_cl11tl_.r:'e :~:'3_ ir:L3:~.cCl:f.1 B, 3-Cd,ff elf 
:.JL:r:le~~·"\7~~_SC1:_-'f!:; E~'cSt, G2 Le~3,c .. e=,:'t~.. G.r.r: S tc.~.-Cf~ r.:~:;'t·;c}_2.12.8ts i.:"-: .. a.~;=c:i. cult'ure 
cl.nr:;. rlo~ne eco:noyt1~_C:3 'i!!l~o TA]~iJ El.SFiist C::-jrx!:~-.~~- E:K'C('5:}1s1on. A&~ents tn the 
pl;:.:::.:n5_D.,s (;~D.,:' :91'''')i;:~>e.s s o:? t~i.e 1:" 'H()l'~~ Q ~':b,e a,'r8.il;~.,b ~_l i:by' of t.l1i s 
r-:tate Btv.:(f in tiJ.e COU1":'t:: ~d.~.l be ~n~bj(::I~t to t1;,e progra.l:l neeC.s of 
tl;,e COUL.~c.:r.? ec:.;no~:J.:tc 11se of') t1D.-= G,D.C. o~:J trs."\Je.l :ti.l11ds, E;,nd the 
i::2i-'~o..2. ~~}:.':':n,; b~y tJ:18 C ol:,xrty E:x te;'12 i.CJ~, 0:':1 3( .. )'lJ,:i.~i8:GJ. 'J:n of loca,l tr,g:\,rcl 
---vii,t}1,-!;;"1 -!.::~le CDlz'i1t:y' a:nd. ()'."~ p.7QenSe :r()~-:", 1Tl.e(~t-i,7l~=S n.n.d (lemonstl~8.tions 
])0 }?(),~", p:.:<ct Ci" e,lJ_ of tIle cQ,lariE::s of C;-)'~,,·~r.c::·· E~CG2rlSion Agerlts from 
G l.":J::l:L f-:t::-/ce ::'''.~:ld FE;I'~.l:.rF1.1 :?-...1Ilcls e,s it rlc:,fj 'tl'J.e -PONe:" to [1,a.l1.1iD.istel"', 
t::-~e 8:1l0t'.~:::.t to b2 c.c·cerminecl.. /l.t t:::-~c t~.:n.e of' employment, 011 each 
ni.1cceed.:i.ni; J~}ly 1, 8.:1.0. at r:uc:l cthe:;:' ti~ne.s R':'] changes illay be maGe. 
~To-~J.f~{ t~~!3 Cu1J.Irt:i~ Extension Orguniz::~.tio~Q_ i:n ~·lritin.g regs,rdillg the 
t~:l:l·')-JJ.~.t tc. JG :?:;.~,l.d 1::8,.::11 {i,geI!t \\'}:e:a elIlrlo~"E:;C~ a,Yl,.d 'vrlJ.ey.i. sR.l~Ji·~r 
L.djmrt·,J.(~nt3 f.:l.re IilG.de n 
COlli.1.0':Ct2\J. ';vi'\~h .1CW· [3nd. developing p!:..a,':;es of the Extension program 
E..J1C \.-it:.-~ :Lcdl-,~ctio:n tro,iniJ:lg of n(::~'J nt8.f~ me-:Llber3 Q,nd E)ctensioll 
Btl'.(}.'~nts E~ce()rd.iY.l.C to ag:-.;'eeme:;::.ts in "iri.tlng ',vit!:"~ County Extension 
Ol~g~.:U.:~.::-~D,t:Lons • 
Clause VlL It it; U21d.e:C';J'Goocl tha.t these E'_6r<O:!cme:O:;;8 :;.~egarding use of county, 
state J! an.d f'eC.e:.':"b.l f1l.rlo.s are sub ject to the legal a.ppropriations involved, 
and "lay necessarily be changed a.fter any appropriation period. 
'!'his rn.en,)randuTI shall be in effect when it is E(2prOved b:-l t:te t!bar.r;J: 
County Extension ():.cg3.nizaticn and t:'1,e Director of the State Agricultural Exteniion Ser7ice, 
C:c'llege of Agriculture, Uni versi t~T of Kebre.ska, and shall ::cemain in force until it is 
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"'1'IDBITZ 
or 
More Juic)" lueiou, "T-bone 8tHJca" 
get the1r start in the ftWorld Famed 
Saudh1Ua" ot Oberry County than in 
any other count, in the u.s.A. Beet 
cattle population - 283.000. 'l'he 
count)' ... 1. "1:1ng-Slzed" (97 JIllee I. 
and w~. 6, Jd.1ee B. and B.) 
Watt".. consider the population 8p8I'IIe 
in "God' s Own Cow Country·. We aN 
proud of our HeJT1tage - nQrue and 
Cattle". 
More pOUDda or beet with hii:her qual-
11;J oattle ia the goa11n "}leP.T." 
Our Peer Production Tut:J.ng pl'OgJlaDl. 
- - -It 18 • _thod of choca1ng tho ben 
npl.ac,mant he1!el"8. -U-oonomlca1 
Cowell oan then be C1illled trom \he 
berd. rl ... cooperatore took part 111 
the proJeet. There are many inter-
e.ting retlulu' 
lIOtfic1al Banga hee Teated c.'tle" 
can DOIf be fICtNrotlaed. Ranebel'8 
ocmp1etecl sign-up tor the en1ti.J'e 
couat.,. 
Then "HUla" and valleys grow a Jd.x-
tura ot 6S dittel'8!lt grae... .Ald.mala 
get "ttol)'-Poly" tat.. Pertillaed pbo8-
phat.ed clDftr hay cuts protein coats. 
(he rancher ted bo pound8 1 ••• "oake" 
per steel" calt. Ranch "pay. Wfd.ghta 
proved oal...,8 slighi:.ly heavier. ~ 
1lOl'e ranchers tert1UB1ng _adowa 
than 1n 1949. 
}lang.land wu neove:red "from \he 
dogs~. Over one-ba1£ ton of poiaoft 
oats applied. Better than m ld.1l. 
So11 and lIlOi8tUJ"EI oOlllJerYation 1"6nk8 
bigh in ranchera minds. Sprinkler 
.,stetna help apell Bucce... 291 ot 
702 operating un1 ta now cooperating 
• S 6 It 
with the SCD. 8lh eaft. of nati". 
gruB Med1ngs appl1ed _cooperators. 
'l"8_a prices paid lor t .. 4er 8alve8. 
136 4-Hcalves awraged 39 oenta per 
pound. 
Ranehers preter wiDdbftake to aheds. 
Accordingly. OWl" 100 pJO, OJ!' 1& 
iorea .t windbreak v.a planted. 
"A home 18 a mants - castl., .. Beau.-
tifying the .1\ .. ia 1IIpcriant. 24 
complete ,ard plana 1Jl aetJ.cm. ~­
finished f'Dm1tUJ"8 artlclaa II11DIber 
Ul by hamemakera. 
Home IIIrtd.ng trims the budaBtl US 
new tabrio. and 192 aJ''t.101.. of 
olothiD{; were maa. ruulting frc:a 
clemon8~l'at1_. I.xtenal_ women 
oleaned and adjueted 72 ... tng 
.1II8Ch1.MIt. 126 DR icau troa ~ 
~ion.a. 
"Mmm - .0)', 1.t'. goccU" "Fish and 
... foods" .. 'be a\traetiw. BOIII-
JllAkers psceparea In Be. food and 13S 
fish tooci nc1pee t1'OI8 4emonatratlon. 
·Hoaeehold poiaene" can k1111 Changea 
in 19 b.arJea we ... made following demon-
nratiOR. 
An eotift county Hlet., grovp .u 
organised. 19 4-H t ers pertOmM 
active ~tratl0B8. 
A "F'R.Kf;. CHOD" h tbie report 1n-
clu3Ui 
(1) "Behind the Iron Curtain" 
(2) "Granddad Gete lHtlp" 
() ttDo Women Live Longer'" 
(4) "Cbooa!Qg a Way to urn a u,Yinc1" 
(S) "Agent 'akes a Ocnstant Vacation" 
"BEEF TIPS 
THE SCALE" 
The rancb a "Beef Factory"? As 1\ 
can produce more po&mda or beef troa 
bigber quality catt.le' Like IU'J7 
other factory .. lta proflt is deter-
II1ned by .f£101eDOJ or production .. 
and volume of prcduction. 
.Beef Production Test1ny.. "B .P • T • ft .. 
received its "bapt.ln ot tlre" f'cmr 
18Mrs ago in ChelT1 County. "~, .P.'J' .It 
1. primarily a method of choosing 
the best replacement heifers and 
lmow1n~ wtdcb ttuneeonom1oal cowe" \0 
cull. 'TlI.11J 18 accomplished througb 
1d.ent1t1catlon, _i~hing and f,Nd1ng 
the weanling cal"". each year. NearlJ 
100 sandhill. ranoher cooperatore 
report it make. the "guess work" • 
nallty in fact.. and f'lguree. 
"Userul Cattle II 
Don Cox of Mullen, Leslie lime ot 
lert.ned.y.. 'llIpond Turner of Sparks, 
aa4 Ralph Daniele of Valentine are 
trylng to rai" IIJaore ueetul" cattle. 
ror example, Mr. Tu1'l1ttr'. 2, head ot 
six J"lOIltbe old cal.... • ... ra".d 460 
pounds. Cows were caked six wake 
before oalving and he used a good 
eelacUon profTUl. Mr. KiDle weigbecl 
,earl1np whioh were 10 the project 
.. cal .... in 19S5. As. reltUlt, 40 
head ot low quality 00llS producing 
light we1ght calves were culled from 
hi. herd and Shipped to market. 
Don Cox has bis range crop fenced for 
good conMrvation. as _11 as keep1ng 
track of certain bull. get-of-alre. 
One of hi. bulla graded .7 higher 
than the Sftrage: of t. . bulls and 
produced 14 pounda heavier calves. 
... Becond bull vh1cb graded onl.y .1 
bigher. than the average of hie bulla 
but the ca1fte were 30 pounds heavier. 
!"'- ~ 
QuaUt.y and. weight of calw. were 
well above awrap in the purebred. 
herd or Ralpb Daniele. He haa a 
long time plan of iDprovement. Hi. 
goal - to produoe "R.p:r. - bul.l8. 
"Better t-tan.,.mllnt 
Practicu-
Twelve Cherry County ranchera ob-
.erved the two p01"table eeale. in 
operation at the -t'.P .. r.* district 
trtining program at Mullen., It a (j, 
genet.ic welgbt cain of five pounde 
per year were realized, within a 
five year period a definite dollar 
and cents value would be apparent. 
Five pounds in • ,..,. 111 generellJ 
all that could be apect.ed. Bet-
ter management pl"8otic.. could 
increase the veaning we1f1;hta the 
£lrst f ... ;years. 
"Cattle Bu1ers It demand "Official 
Banp free Te.ted Cat.tle". The 
ranch.re dec1ded to keep Che1"l'1 
County aandhl118 cattle "famous" 
and to keep buyers .happy •• 
A countywide group or stockmen con-
tacted the agent to hold edu.cational 
.. attnge on brucellosis. The state 
veterinarian t 8 of1'10e vu 1m tecl 
to explain the program. Maet1ng8 
were held in 1L widely so.ttered 
pointe 1n the count)'. An awrage 
ot 26 difterent 1"anohera attended 
theee meetings. 
Action was taken at each _et.ing. 
Two or three _n troa each precinct 
yolunt.eend to ea"" petlt10na to 
other ranchers. A.,.ry succe.aM 
signup penod was held from March 
( 
( 
untl1 June 1. During that t!.me a 
County Brucell08U COlIUId.tte. wa 
formed. 
Henry 'ox ot Kilgore was ohairman. 
Be was assisted by three co-cbair-
_n -- Clyde Weber ot Herri.man, 
I .. t Adamson ot Cod)' and Forre.t 
Lee of Brownlee_ 26 _n troa all 
precincts made up the balance of 
this oOllllittee. They decided Oft • 
oountywide .ignup. 
!~I 
An unan1Iloua decision Wall reached at 
the August Xl hearing. CheZ'l"1 County 
stockmen requested tbi state 8Il4! t .. 
federal B.A.I. to place the count,. 
1n the brucelloaia oertified tree 
8J'Iea program. 
This oODlpleted a ftr:J thol"OUgh cOWlt7 
wide program which interested lftON 
than 80$ or the ranchel"8. It".. 
the first genuine countywide effort 
carried on by repreeentatl ft. 1'1"OJI 
all 28 precincts worldng on one par-
tloular project. ,"'ben were 1016 
peti tion a:1gnere wi til iSS,661 breed-
:1ng cattle signed tbtl pet.ltiODB. Of 
couree, this was O'ftr the requ1recl 
goal. 
Along with aot.1 ..... t:1cm of thi. pro-
gram, .... teriDariana haW JlO'IJe4 11'lto 
the ana not. only tor bang8 work, 
but for l1 ..... tock di .... pl'OteettG!" 
!he preoinote ill the county were 
d1 vid8d up among&t veterinarlana 
8ul'l"O'QDding the county .,. in the 
oounty. Ranchera now bIrge a wider 
eeleot.1on ot veterinari •• , u well 
.. prol ... 1onal ad'f'ioe on dl .... _ 
and management_ 
It wu a ftpreR18 effort cvried out 
bl o01lll".d1i1 leaders. They acoomp-
liehed their g04ll in a abort U. 11l 
a nearly four million. acre county 
wi th the largest cattle numbeN In 
the world. 
'l A wter1na:ry el1n1c held at Thed-
tord 1nt.eruted J2 Chel'l"1 Countor 
ranchers. Two local veter1nariau 
discussed tert111t.t of bulls anc1 
cow pregnancy teSt.I. As a result, 
88-veral or the ranchers were ha'\11nc 
theae tJPe8 ot teats J'\U'l in tbail' 
blJrde dur1ng the 8UJIII1er. 
r-; The h-It beef breeding heiter pr0-
ject WaD carried 07 9 €ira and 
b0)'8. A county coamrd. ttee ot thJ'M 
interested ranchers made two v:1elta 
to the projects. Each l.iter 11_ 
graded and judged 1ndi vtdua1l1 and 
sugg.stions were offered to the 
!a.-H'er tor bNed bproftment. In 
this manner 80J11 youngsters are 
getting an .arly start with good 
aclvisora in the cattle bua1neu. 
In tbe _arch for insecticid.es tor 
n,. oontrol, tive 1"8nOhere cooper-
ated wi tb the agent.. '1'oxapbene wae 
used 8ltOC ... tuUy throughout the 
IJUJlll8r on all 01 .... of 11ftatook 
except. d.ai17 oattle. Th1a CClq)letea. 
the third year ot f'l1 control in-
_Btt«aUan_ 
Fortune knocked an the door ot eo. 
rGnCbel"8 this year. 'hey planted 
grain aorghtmIB - Reliance, JlOst17 , 
27 bushels per aon W88 the aver-
age yield. 
H7brid a0J"ghum8 .. Nebraska Exp. No. 
S and No.6, weN compand with 
open pollinated "ftrleti... Cou, 
NoI'f.hWa and Reliance were oarried 
in the dem.oaatration. Mr. EYezoett 
Dawon of Sparks w_ the cooperator. 
"AU rq ne1ghbors and Mends on the 
field. tour watched thi. BOrghua dem-
OftIItrat1oll 1110" tban any test I b.aYe 
ever l"IIIl," aaid Mr. Dawson. "They 
really are enthused'" 
... ... 
.. 
*' * .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 
19;6 Hybrid Sorghum· .. 
... 
... 
.. 
*' 
... 
... 
.. 
.. 
* 
.. 
DemonIItl'8tlon Plot Reaulte .. 
.. 
Variet: Yield WAcre) .. 
.. 
Nebr. Exp. S 32.' .. Jol'81'na 2.3.2 .. 
Rel1anoe 19.8 .. 
Nebr. Exp. 6 18.0 .. 
C .. 1$.1 
* 
... .. 
* * 
.. .. .. .. 
* 
.. .. 
* 
!wo local II8ed dealers t1nanced the 
aeecl tor the citDIoI'18traticm. FaReJ!'8 
an alreadJ requesting the No. S 
w.r1ety tor trial 1D 19S1. 
It. wou,ld have paid Ilewey Shelboura or 
.... anee ".SO pel' aore to tune applied 
\be right t3'P4t ot r.rt1l1Hr on com. 
--11, 40 )be. of A-X>-O 1n tlwl rJ.dp 
- at. planting tiJne. plue hO lb8. of 
D1trogen aide dressed. the 8011 phos-
phate te&ted in. thie field ... 1_ 
13 ppa. 
Elmar Monroe, Everett n .. OIl, Lou1e 
Horrroe, all of Sparks, and Kenneth 
S1.mInona ot Valentine also oooperated 
1n th1. demcoatftltiOll. 'I'hree yea .. 
of neld demonBtrat1ona ua1ng terti-
11ft!' on nati ... com in 0ll8-hal.f 11111e 
raw trials haw been coapleted. Sane 
bJbrid.a haw also been c~red vUlt 
open poll1nated. 
:Results are proad.elng" 8011 teati.Dg 
111. ~rtant. Meth04S, t1me and 
8I1OUI'lt8 of terUl1aer .bare the 
spotlight. The big tactor 18 the 
lII01atun - and at the right t..t.. 
Further 1nf'oJUt1on 1a regard to 
three yea ... of demcuttrationa with 
tertiliser on com can be obtained. 
at the County ExtenIIion Office. 
Three of the five tarma cooperating 
receiwd hail July S. Fertll1H4 
corn responded JIlOJ'e rapidly than 
the non-treated. Wl th adequate 
moisture ti11e could be art important 
point. 
The weathe!' bveau J"8ported the 
period of J8IlU8I'J through June )0 
to be the dr1ea' ,ear on record 
with only 1l.'sS of JDOieture receiftCl. 
Yet MiNI were tileq and. com aver-
aged 2) to 2S b\l8balll pit- acre. 
"OOLai.FUL GLOVERS -
MET HJU.VY mmms-·· 
'lbe -Sea ot Gru.- film .. produced 
em. the weU-mwn 8J The Wa;r RaMh. 
0raH· 11M dep10ted .. wn1Dg in V. 
vlD4 lDIer tdl ....... growth. fbft 
was even Wore tM uae of terti-
1101"8 GI'1 the meaclowa. 
It 18 unfortunate that the ploture 
was made befoft o1nallaae0p8 and 
fertilizer v.. introduced into the 
raneh seene. Ranchers could now 
~1"'OW on that pioture' "Colorful 
Clovers" now wave in the braeze. 
l'mIh, dark, riOL. green 8tr1pe of 
red ancl &181ka 010981" are becoming 
• more acoepted picture on the ranch 
landaoape. 
Hipr quality and be.aY1er tGrmage 
ot bay 18 being realised trcm tM 
\lIM ot phosphate tert1U "l". Tb18 
18 app11ed preteNb17 1n \hec taU 
em. claveI' are ... of vet. mead.oNB. 
The ItColorful CIOYer" s'trips are 
largely toe result of plaCing 50 lbe. 
or more of available phosphate ferti-
lizer per scre in clover areas. The 
use of phoaphate was introduced by 
the Exteneion Semce. Demonstrations 
were conducted by the agent, Collage 
or Agriculture, and cooperating local 
fertilizer dealere. 
At first it was acc~ll.h.d in small 
plots. ~ow, rancbers use stripe in 
their entire clover !M'!ooows. Demon-
strations on a meadow baSis 1nteftete 
more ranchers from a practical stand-
point. 
'raldng £loll tests for soil phosphate 
ie an important factor. 68 testa 
'IfeN made this year. But tfHold CIl 
thei'p, ParoMr. tf before you dUJll) that 
phoaphate on that rneadmd lEach in-
di v.ldusl hay meadow is an individual 
problem. For many it pays. Moisture 
1K:ble. Ume of ,eal', rate of sppl1. 
oation, tJPEl of equipment, and type 
ot fertilizer esch play an 1.Iqportant 
part. 
A survey card for results ranchers 
were making tram the use or this 
demonstration i& 'WOrth study. 
* * * * * * * * * * * ** itl. Hoe you ferUlized your meadow? 
.. Yee - 60 flo - 81 * 
.. , When? Fall - 33, Spring - 31 .. 
.. ' What year? '49 - 1 'SJ - 10 * 
* 'SO - 1 '54 - 16 ** 
.. '51 - 2 • SS - 2$ .. 
.. ',2 - 7 '$6 - J6 * 
.. ~ .. 
*2. Do ypu plan to try fertilizer? .. 
.. Yes-Jl Wo-41 .. 
.. When? 19$7 - IS .. 
.. , .. 
*3. What results have you had? * 
.. Good - 21, Fair - 15, Poor- 13 * 
* .. 
-h'; Do you plan to treat meadows? * 
* Yes - laB No - 30 * 
* * 
.. 5.What type fertilizer you used? .. 
.. Phosphate - S3, tJitrogen - 4 * 
Meadow fertil1zer teat. began 111 
1949. The abaft statistios show 8. 
J6% 1ncreaae. After the tirst tOUl' 
in 1953, the number of ranchllre 
using fertilizer on meadows iIl-
C1"'Pased. 
.. Four meadow taun, 7 fertil1ser 
..t1ng& held, l'lBWSpaper, 118g8Z1ne 
and radio publ1oit, ia bee1nning 
to pay ott. Attendance was ?,GOd 
at winter meetings anc.l tours. ~e8. 
slidea, and discus tons tbo~h1)' 
covered the subject. 
"MeN Protein 
Froa Phoepbate4 
C1cmtr" 
Glenn ituek, owner ot Rol.l1ng Stone 
Ranch, observed the 'retherow meadows 
with interest. He haa since tr1ed 
extenai.,. uper1menta on hie fND 
meadows. The Bucks haw proved to 
themaelw. that with the applicatioa 
ot phOllpbate fertiUaer it bH in-
cnaaed the protein oont.errtr -01· their 
native bay. First it was rewal.ed 
bJ the ana17eis of the hay. Thi. 
analySiS was J'IIade b7 the agent and 
Don Bunla!t, the Kxtene10n Range 
Management Specialist. A cClllll81"Oia1 
lab a1ao ana!lzed the hay. 
'I'M medi_ red clover most cammon 
on the meadows awraged a 1.86 tOft 
1ncreaft. Testa showed a 6.4~ 
protein 1nereue Oftr the hay or 
,..rae- that wu not treated on the 
Sate meadOWlJ • 
Livestock acales at Folling Stone 
etteetlwly proved a point. Cal,,"a 
were weighed three tir.tee pel" year. 
Hr. Buck uMd this analys18 prac-
tically, and, reduced the amount 
01' protein suppleamt to !iO lb •• 
less per steer calf. His 1956 
spring calf weights were a little 
more than those of 1955. The "Extra 
Kick ll in the hay did the jooo 
7. 
le1ghborbood fertilizer equipment also 
antel"8 the p1ot~. From two to three 
ranchers in seven dirrerent neighbor-
hoods ordered new fertilizer equipment. 
others lease cotmlBrolal dealer equip-
ment for ...... ting. 
the three way type lenUizer spreader 
hu been purchased by the ranchers. 
Phosphai;e or tertiUser is placed about 
one inch under the Med. Two ot the 
bOltS. hold either legume or gr888, the 
t.b:.lrd box the fertilizer. "1'land. seed ... 
:Lng" results haw been intereating. 
It. va8 int1"Od1loed bJ the ExtenfJiClD 
Semce 1ft 1954, and used on a larger 
scale tb18 year. 
Baad seeding work w. accompUahed at 
the Chee. Gwynn ..-neh at Cody, and at 
the n ...... ll Munlert Rancb at Wood 
Lake. YeUow tretoil W88 introduced 
at tbe Wood Lake dsmonatration. Tile 
ranchers were watching this seeding 
with interest. It may have a place 
in the meadow COIIposi t1ora. 
-!DE FEED FROM 
RANGE NID P ASrHtlF.-
Ut111zatton and more unitorm gra81ng 
were pract1ced by 10 different ranah-
ere. This followed a meeting 011 
range management b7 Don Hurzlatt. Ja 
a result ot this meeting and SQlI8 
personal visits by the agent, theae 
ranchers reduced the sl.. o£ their 
pastures by oroN lencing. The loea-
tion of aome 1181la was changed. 
,-
.All. ten ranches began "atrategta" die-
tribiltion or sa'ltt block... It ... 
•• ded over the range away trc. their 
w1ndDd.1l8. 
Range management and grass identifi-
cation haw been _king great strides 
through 4-H clubwork. 'I'he 4-H range 
anagement. project :I.s helping to 
c;lew lop "'l'om.oJT0W8 ranchers." At 
the same t1me, "4 ... fl Dads" and other 
stoe~n are learnintt to .tudy char-
acteristic. of the various r,ras.8. 
A sandbiUs district range judging 
contest vas held at fIal.sey 1ft August. 
'1'he Simam 4-H Club won b:I.gh banol"8. 
Bobby Beel was b1fh iDdiv1dual in 
tbe jtmiOl' dbi.ion. 30 grase booD 
made by the 4-ll members were dill-
played at tbe ccnmtl tail". 'f1:le top 
two wen elCb:l.bl ted at a\ate fair. 
It wae interesting to note the large 
ftUIDbe1" of ranchers that studied 
these range books. Oldts.. rancbe1"8 
used to oall :l.s just "t}ften Grass". 
NfN,. they are more alert,. and. 1dU 
ident:l.ty :I. t .. 8witchgl'U8 It loft 
graBs, or whate\t'er the character-
istica may prove. These yOl.1nf:tlltera 
througb 4"" clubwork are maldne the 
ranehel"8 more ran~ conacioua. 
"Doge 
Deal' 
Death 
DOM" 
The well-knCMl prairie dog .r the 
eandb:l.lls baa claimed thoueands ot 
acree of good gr ... land tor Jt1SIq 
1f!1lJ'B' stoolaaen are now learning 
that the)' can be controlled. The 
principal fea80n tor taking notice 
18 that \hey need te reccmtr thie 
rodent i.n'ge8ted range. 
Over o:ne-halt ton or poiSoned oete 
were d1atr1buted to ranched at eotrt 
through the Extenaian Serri.ce. 3S 
rpchere obtained U60 pounds of the 
poisoned oats for prairie dog control 
in 19$6. In add! t.ion,. 149 CJftOgu 
cartridge. were UIIed in the clean-up 
_tages. 
8. 
It was real.11 a "dogs Ute It OIl 300 
acree of a prairie dog town south 
ot Kilgore. 'this prairie ct!lld.ne 
ec.m.uni t1 centered. 1n the middle or 
3 dirterent ranch fenee COl"'l'HlSrB. 1ha 
town was 80 large the ranchers had. 
apparently let it "00 to the Doge". 
The Westemalres and Riftr Rata _ 
sembled 32 merrbers and parents, and. 
treated the town in 3t hours. At, the 
end ot the tirst bour a BUl"'Ve)' of the 
area 1ielded tour dead doge. 4-8 -e" 
then tackled the area with new ... t. 
A vlsi. t to the dog town in JuI), by 
the agent and ranchers indioated bet-
ter than 90% kiU. The ranchers plan 
to finish the job with cynoga8 car-
tridges. Thue, 4-H had completed a 
useful aemoe to tha cGllllUll1 ty. To 
the ranchere whe treated the thousands 
of acres of prairie dog tola'1e, it_ana 
"More Beet Per Acre". 
"Spr1Dklere 
Spell the Story" 
With the drought condit.1ontt, spr1n1c-
leI' irrigation has been of ~ 
interest. The educational meetings, 
publici t)', personal contaota. and. 
sprinkler irrigation tourB are begin-
n1ng to acratch tM surface. Five 
addi ticmal .,eteaa were put into 
operatiOft during the growing .. uon. 
Measurement ot preasUl"8 along the 
sprinkler 11ne, and the pl"888U1"e ot 
d1acharge at th.e sprinkler beads WIUI 
detD.onetrated on the June tour. '!'he 
general operation ot the 1ndi vidual 
818telllll were e:xpla1.ned to intereat.ed 
p8J'8ons. The 8011 Conservatlon Dis-
trict oooperated in the tour. John 
Deoker I speciallat ln this field, 
aseisted 3 eooperators in checking 
design. 
Irrigators, altho'U{1,h they are fo in 
number t "teed nearly a normal hay 
crop. r>feadow ha;y crop was only 60% 
ot normal. AUalfa is the prJ.mal7 
crop under aprink.ler lrr1gation. 
Seftn ot the irrigators were Hslet-
ad in developing new practices using 
fertilisers I bot.b liquid and granu-
lar. Again, .oil testing 18 110ft. 
important. 
"OOIWeJ"98tioa 
Goes J'OJ'Hrd" 
291 ot the 102 operating unite i. 
Cherry County are ftOIJ eooparatlng 
with the SoU Conae .... tion Dletriet. 
Rancherw am t8!'llll!Jre aliD are be-
ginning to adopt ccmMrYation p!'RC-
tice.. Neighborhood _tings, tou1'll, 
publiCity, and personal 'Y1s1ts have 
been largely reaponslble tor the m-
creaM in the number ot coopentol"8. 
An 1.n1'lux of new cooperators _" 
butlt up 111 19$6, due to the signup 
or the school laRd in the ConBern-
tion program •. 
!he agent hae eoopel"ated. cloeely 1n 
diSGUll8tng conservation problema, 
and where techn10al adviClII is need-
ed, referring them to the d18trlot. 
There bas been gJ'Mter 1ntereat in 
permanent water eonaeFf'ation .. new 
dame, watenNl18, and teJ1"8OU were 
either etaned or completed thi. 
,.ar. Native grUB 8efJd1Dg aUo in-
ere_d. 814 acre. of nat.i ... graN 
_dinga weN OUTied out b)' ooop-
erators and the distriot. At ranch 
vi8its the agent has opporturtlt7 to 
d180U88 varieties and 8eed.1ng. 
"!OP ONfTIE 
PAY OFF" 
h-H' ... through the feeder calf pro-
ject are learning marketing at aa 
early age. The l,-R reeder calt eale 
e01llld.ttee are h&lping to popularile 
sandhill8 oattle. The seventh annual 
show and~ .ale was held October 10. 
lb. 
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Tbe oa1ve8 averaged $ 3B .89 per hundred 
pounds wi tb a top of $1.14. The 4-'1 
feeder calf ~rs tram lleftn states 
_re pre.ent to man their selections 
from 136 bead. 8Old. 
The brNk-down of tbe oalve. for rib-
bon division in .wrage price per pound 
were ae follow.. 21 purple r1bbooe 
averaged 164.591 SIs blue ribbons awl"-
aged f 31.30. 41 red ribbon oa1.,.. 
averaged $29.06 and the white ribbon 
group averaged e!2.6.3. 'I'he local auo-
tiClO oompany conduoted the .41e a1; the 
herefOJ'd sale ring following the show 
at. the tur grounds. 
Tbe t.38 .89 awrage per hundred va the 
seeond bigheat in _ven ye8l'11. 
~ee spring calft. are all top8 trom \ 
over 100 berdll that are grot'Jl18d and \ 
_ ==!l~~~:'-~~! 
---- and part1cul.&rly 4.;0: -piri!ntB pne ... 1l7 
haw oredited 4-1:1 olubvork with sa-
pl"O'fttmerlt w1tbin their berda through 
tb1a 4-H project. 
J 
• new record 1n abow1ng top quallt)t 
oattJ.e ..... eetabl1eMd b7 Rhett Sea ... 
of Me:rr1man. He showed biB third 
CCJIUI8cuU ... Orand Cl~lon at the 
County POeed.er CaU Show. The out-
atandiJlg teatUl"e .aa that 1t ... done 
under a different judge eaob ,ear. 
'-, 
.... rk8ting ot .andb1118 cattle 1ft the 
teedlot ueaa or the m:f.dveet contirme 
at a lAn'el plane. the Sandh1.11.e 
Cattle Organization continues to do 
an excellent job in he Iplng ranchere 
and teedena alike. 
"WIND!mE.AJCS -
A (}()Ol) IWt8'l:rmft" 
" 
tAtt the cold 1d.nt.er winds blow~ The 
cattle are proteoted behind adequate 
abelter belta. neavy Bnowa are re-
tarded in w1ndb:realdt. 'fbis leave8 
an open area tor feeding where cat-
tle are protected. 
/i 
Stockman preteI' a good tree wind-
bl"Mk to cattle 8heds for protection. 
RancheJ'8 are learning that it take. 
tift to ten years tor tree wtndbl"'Nka 
1;0 develop. For the past ten ye .... 
Chen')' County hu led the nate in 
the ftWIIber of tree. planted tor wind-
breaks. 
Methods u_d. to encourage t.ree plant-
ing weft (1) l"4IlOh vt.sitfJ, (2) tree 
planting deaanetrat10ne () publioity 
of 8UOcentul plant1np, (b) shadow 
bOsN with picWre8 ot etteotive 
plantings, and (S) .. tinge. 
The .. ewnta kept the SoilOoneerva-
tioo District busy with their two 
man tree planter. 'ibey planted 
12S p>o tfte8 on 131 aeree. In 
add1 tiGl" SO cOGpeJ'at0P8 planted 
16,,100 tIM. t.brough 'the Clarke. 
McNa17 p~.t:-~ ~,:,,,, 
- eeElaR- !,"WIlted--. -lla\'pr ~- - ,-
tnM '-inc plante4. .AHta"1ng tM 
ranchers iD •• 1ect1n8 planting -1 tee 
and adapted ftrieti.a paid. ott. 
H. I.'" 
"CPi:RA'I ION 
J!CH: 
.IMPItOVr~ .. 
ftA bcae ia a man'. - castle. With 
that in ad.nd ranch lamiUe. develop 
IlOClem hcme8 of beauty. HaReI are 
1IIIproftd to proteot their imreet-
Mnt. Yard beaut.1t1cation i8 of 
pr.t.ma1'1 interest to the ranch own-
era, as weU 88 the "City COUSUl". 
(leapl.toe yard beautifioation platul 
were made out tor 2b home ownera. 
/1, 
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In addition, developing a plan tor a 
IIlOtel, a b-li eotnmity building and 
two city parka were planned b1 \1» 
agent this year. 
(2; 
A Wsurpluatt of "Sand.hill Wind- and • 
frequently inadequate vater supp~, 
JUkes hedges • prl.me neoeeai ty in 
yard pl..alUl. Shade tnee and arM-
.ntal .... rgreena "1'6 worked into 
the layoute. Development ot beaut1 
in raneb windbreaks also received 
attention. Plans · ... re laid out em 
a long-time dewlopment buis. 
The agent assisted in plana tor 1IIOd-
em1zing county banes. Two septio 
tanks and five wa~r &yawlU .. n 
added for hoIrIe conwnienee. A boma 
extension demonstration vu on re-
t1n1ah1ng fllmiture. In checldng 
v1t.h hOlQlill18kere reoeiYing this les80n 
m d1ttel"9nt articles ot fum1t.UN 
_n retlldebed. 'J1 leadere took 
part in the training on retin1.8h1ng 
turn1tun. 
"Home Sew1Dl 
Outs COIIt.-
B0raemakere are continually interested 
in cutting costs. Sewing at home not 
only cuts COtlts, but a wider selection 
ot clothing patterna. styles and color 
can be JIIIlde. Most of all, it is the 
satistaction or acooaplishlnent., and. 
clothing that tits. 
The "Sn1ng New Fabrios" del'JlOnf!itra-
tion was 1"8oei ftd by 40 oomamm1 tl 
leaders. It dealt with the new 
t,1PU ot materials and the clotb1ng 
'onet!'UCtion tor each type. 'Tbe U8e 
an4 oare ot sewt.ng machinea Vd clem-
outrated to the 3l~ home ext.enaion 
club woman. 
A survey of theae homemakel'll shOlltld 
that 11S new 'labr1cs and 192 articles 
of clothing were made d a :result ot 
the lesaon. 72 extension women alBo 
oleaned and mad. adjuatmente on 
their sewing macbine8. Hcaem.akera 
~ that they had receiwd 
126 new ideas from the demonetra-
tiona. 
4-1i clothing projecta ... 18t in 
developing tc:lllOrr01J8 homemake". 
Mothers are anxious to have their 
daughters leam to AW, perbap8 
because they new!" had the prin-
lege thelllSel..... 71 girls earned 
4-H elotblng projects. 
fbe 4-8 "fall Fuhion Shaw" 01" 8t)'la 
rewe attracted 66 entran ..... O1rla 
DlOd.eled frCID the begilm1raa \Ud. t. or 
8pI"GM to the advance UId. t of winter 
sehoGl clot.Me. M.bbon placing. 
were JIl&C'1e. !vo.ta.t;e tair entriee, 
r.,n tkaan and Frane .. Colad, Wft 
aelMted. The)' were out8tanding 1D 
their projects and made a cftlditab18 
performance • 
Purple awards in clothing _zoe Hane 
in any eounty without a Hone -Apnt. 
Janice Brown of Simeon received a 
special purple award tor her Work and 
Play coetume at the .tate tair. 'lhia 
speake wen or the leadere train1Jlg 
and parent gu1dmee 1n olothing. 
Through ju4g1ng 4-R
'
ers leam to re-
oOgnize quality in clothing. 16 
olothing judges took part in the 
oounty judg1ng. (he olo1;h1ng ,tu,dg-
1Dg team placed 12th at the state 
fair. It 1s through our young peo-
ple that _ oan promote outt.ing 
eew1ng coats in the fam.1y budget 
tor tomorrow. 
Preparing Frlday _a18 18 aomet1me8 
an ettort tor homemakera. The 1 ... 
SOft, "F18h and Sea Foods" vu pre-
aented to 36 utena10n club 18 ... I"S. 
( 
SQl''''IntlA . 
d Dod project • 
. l"la' cam th f oodS 
dtothe4 
, -
It d Hap 
unUlan 
Ranch rs reel to th 
nte de :va11able throu h t 
xtension Office . In 15)56 t 1"8 
1'8 S1 calla for help, 202 wor 
• 
-
applied. and )1 plac nt re mad • 
cb "". 
corda ar import t in th 
cult.ure operat.ion. .; accOun: 
boo. 1'9 pUJ;'Chased from t1'l oft! • 
~hers who haVl tried the books 
11 th ir i . lici ty • t f ooral 
ga tax refund pro br t 151 
u ete for 1ntotmation. 
(i4lJ "'I-U ... :" ~ "How' IfJ leur lth" 
• or oJ. County xte iQn 
Counol1lalth Chairman, was ex-
t 11 act! in p at be th 
/"f. 
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and safety. One communi t1 was blood 
t)'P<;d for emergt!ooy. Six water sam-
ples were submitted for analysis. 
Local extensi.on clubs were resoonsi-
ble for these actlylties. -. 
.. F PEE 
"FHF.E CNO!Ctt:" 1. just what it _ana 
to oattlel'llm. 
l.i!tdals on "Order oi' the Green Ttnuab-
were presented to J8Ih1 home owners. 
Nearly eYery ranch and over )CY" ot 
the J'Ural towns have hOBl8 gardena. 
'tne agent maintairiS an "F.xperimental 
Garden Farm". 'I'his provides first-
hand 1nfo:rmatton on vegetables and 
nowers. 
HlIDdreds ot gardtmeJ"8 were usiated 
with intormation on diseaaeB, insect 
and rodent controls, 'Varieties, 
ferU1i.rs and management. 17 b...a 
,.-Mrs made an excellent display 
at. the county fair. One club held a 
garden tour· tor the neighborhood. 
1& it becHtll8e -te1 belong to Home 
ExtenSion Clubs' WeU, - probabl1 
not aU together - but, new out-
side intereetB 'lABy help. Club WOIIINl 
find c tub work helpful with new W ... 
for the h(llm, educational .and also 
rellU'ing. 
The County Htlme Ext'.ene1on Council 
carried on educational work and aet1-
vities for the home. 21 club presi-
dents in addition to the other 
ottioa_ are me1l'bers of this Council. 
They .,e under the cooperative ~u1d­
ance of thtt agent. Planning an 
Thoooo.nde of visltore observed the 
hean atory. It was • heart. dleeaae 
exhibit by the Extension Oounci1 at 
the oounty fair. The Count, Health 
Chairman "sparked It cl\lbe into ... l.-t-
ing wi til all health dr1 ws. 
CHOICE" 
eacut10n of the Hame Eeonomtoa Pro-
cram is acCCl!IJq:)l1sbed through thie 
countywide organization. 
All Area flome Agent presented demon-
atrationa at. two t:raining oental'S. 
Ii record for the past deeade was 
established as 21 cluba cooperate 
with tbe btension Program. Aeti-
vi Ue. of the organiut1on iDolude 
as fol1owsl 
(1) Spcnaond high ran1d.l'lg 4-H girl 
to Club Week. 
(2) BpCDIJored CountJ Rural ~r blp \0 aaba. ------- .-- . -
en Sponeored delegates to the nate 
eonvent:1.on. 
(4) Invited state eon_nttonto Chem 
. COUftt,)r in 19S1. 
(s) r.reew health nhlblt booth at. 
oO'tlllty f'air. 
(6) High club ... ..wate4 food. booth 
at tall". 
(7) 31S .... are ~d the state 
and cOllDty organisation finM-
clall,. 
(8) Spring tea preaented. Rducatioul 
report on the Hoq Land. 
(9) Held countywide Achievement Day 
with 100% of' the clubs tald.r1g 
part. SS% of the clubB pNsented 
eolorrulexbibt t booths on 88m-
anstrations or atudy leesc:me fcr 
the past ye..:lr. 'fhis was an edu-
cational meet1r~ for trA public 
as OWl" )00 persona a'btended. 
(10) Cotmty health and fJld'ety chairman 
aeti_ wi ttl other organizstlone. 
Good program. 
( 
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(11) Co-epcmaored two general publ1e 
educational. _et1ngs. 
IttJranddad· of aU agriculture boarda 
and cOlldtteea - that is tl» nick-
name tor a Count, Extension Sem" 
Board. Local4t composed or eight 
representati vea fl"OIl a. m.any districts. 
'lhere a one member at large. In 
addition there 1a the Count, Home Ex-
tension Club Chairman. 
MMtlng8 are held quarterl1 to d1scuaa 
County Extension bueines.. establish 
pelici •• , ... let in program planning, 
cC'lBlld. ttee work and dtrMting act! vi-
ties or the organisation. Tba!r county 
budpt for the year •• SS40S.oo. 
"Old Granddad" reee1 ved help tram the 
Thecll'ord ktenBi.on Bemee District. 
Two agenta are empl0J8d by them - an 
agent at 'l'hedtOl'd and an "818t.ant 
uent at MttUen. Chert)' Count.y 'up-
ported the Mullen orrlce with $:J)O.OO 
annually un"l June 1. 
The vutne.. and road net;wrk of' Chem 
COUI'l1i1 requ1N8 more than one agent tor 
a auooe •• tul pt"Ogram. 'lbe \wo 8Pft_ 
work about one-third the 80\lthem per-
t.~_ of the"", County. 
Beer productim. testinf. forestry. 
meadow illlPl.'OVement have been .0. or 
the raaln projects carried OIl in that 
area. The program is coordinated 
with the agent located at Valentina. 
June 1 the Cbe"" Extension 80ard 
allocated ~925.00 in support, of the 
Thedford District Office at Mullen. 
This budget will carry until May 30. 
1?)? 
ftIron 
CUl"'taln 
Report" 
Agriculture behind the "Iron Curtain· 
was the topic of the annual ExtenalC1l 
Serdce _tinge Seats _1"8 at a 
preld.UIl for thie e'Vent. The d1nctol" 
of the Ixtenston Service, Dr. W. V. 
Llllllbert. gave a firet-barld report all 
agriculture in the U.S.,s.R. MDre 
than 200 peftfma wen intereeted in 
this foreign agricultUl"e. 
'l'l18 usual annual .. ting W88 held. 
'hree new 'tJoud membere were eleote4 
annuaUy _ each .emna ter a tAim 
of' tbl'eti )'ears. They can not. suc-
ceed themaelwe. 
A postcard election ia held in .ewn 
di8'ttr1cta where retiJilng boaM Mm-
be1"8 teN upi..... '1'he Va1entiM 
Di8t.r1CT. ._r and the member ft 
l/Q'ge i.e elected trom the floor a' 
t.. .. annual _tina. 'Ih1s 18 done 
on alternate )feare. 
ItCbooa1ag a Wq 
.f. 
Eal'll. U-,.tng-
4-1i 'ers itLe8J'l\ b1 Doing ". 
* * • * * * • • * * * • 6S volunteer 1&-11 Le.derl 
* 22 4-H elabe '* 
lb2 4-H SoJa 
*llla 4-H Oirl.e * $83 DUte ... nt Pro,.w CarrltMl 
* * • * * * * • * * * * 
o a.e"" the cha~ tor .~ or 
club work. 
o 4-H leadsJ"ll are the baokbone of thi. 
organization. The7 were honored at, 
a bequet including their spouses. 
IS, 
o 
It was spcnsOl"8d by the buslne8san 
of Valent1ne. 
COUD'ty fair visitors saw the "Iq»lCtlt 
of hundreds of 4-U exh1bi t8 • The)' 
were all ~ by th~ mtRftrs. It is 
through then y o'llllg people that l\lal11 
DlW ideu in agrieulture and heal 
econan1cG 81"G tru(!, by sdul te. 
d 
Tractor operation, maintenance and. 
p:r1ncipally saf~t,. wss empbu1Hd 1n 
tbe 4-11 tractor Pl"OjE'ct. 17 you:th-
ful driWl'8 competed in the drl"ling 
eontest. Lan"1 Johnson of Kilgore 
W8. the eount.y winner and placed loth 
in state ocq>6tlt1on. Thi8 project 
bU helped toous moN attention on 
Barff"Y and tractor operat1on. 
() 
The 4-H 'ers were a bUlJ1 group. !bey 
attended 4-H "tent oamp" at Ha),ny, 
took part 1n demonstrations.. judging 
and nlaDY J'lUlIIIIel"O'U8 ot)-lGr act.! vi tiee • ' 
o 
A gJ'OUJ) of 16 4-8 junior leadel"8 
attended a t1'G1ning conf'erence at 
l\aaett. These teenage 4-H'ere 
_" very helpful in conducting 
the 4-1t club program. 
() Cl.1anax of the 4-H olub year __ the 
oOl"ODAtiOll. Tbi. ewnt 11M spon-
sored by the Count;v 4-8 Coune11. 
Attendance was lleaJ"ly $DO at thia 
lIlnDUal aobi .... nt prop-am. 
<;) 
Thl"OUgb h .. H judging, 4.H'." leam 
to :recogni_ and produce qual! ty. 
Seftral jud{<;1ng practices and oem-
tut.a .. re coruhte'ted. Contest. 
.. raced homa 8con0Pl108 and 11 ft-
IJt.ock projeoUJ. 
o . 
Nevl1 leat."D1\t4 ilUbject matter w .. 
applied thro'ugh de1r.l.on8trations. 
All of these activit1ea add up to 
the pnrpoae of h-n club wOJ'k, the 
developmont of the boy and the girl. 
'!'be Agent in tlJerry 
County Was Busy. 
'* * * • ~ * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
6$1 Ranch Vi.ita • 
'* 
l11JOOMUes Trawled 
* 
-It 696 Telephone Calla 
* 
'* 
19S Maet1.'lg:J HeW (BJ agent and leaders) 
* 
.~ 6243 .t.tandance at MMtll'lgS 
* 
* 
)61 News Article • .en tten 
* 
'* 
239$ Bulletina Distr1buted 
* 
* * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * 
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Major Project 
I. I.IVFSI'OOK 
PRODlC'l'IOR 
Phase 
Cattle 
5w1ne 
R1d1Dg Horee 
Goala McOlipliahmente 
liIprove quIt ty (a) Beef ProgramJ 138 Jt-H JEllbers 
Increase market _itilt <a> S Beef' Production Cooperators 
(b) l29 calw. and yearl1aga in project 
(0) 61 CGH8 culled 
(d) 9 ranchers attended c1in1c at lt111en 
IJproved ratiOO8 (a) 10% ot ranchers adopted new changes 1D 
rat10ft8 tram publicity and personal 
contacts. 
(b) LO% more consciOW!l of' ·reed tag" contents 
Control Disease and <a> County Brucelloa18 Ooarn1ttee tormed 
Paras! tea (b) Over 80$ ot ranchers with 1101"8 than 9S% 
Impran quality and 
msuageluent 
Teach Hor&emansb1p 
of the cattle signed petltlona tor tbe 
Count, J5rucelloa18 Progra 
(e) 1%.000 breeding cattle \IOder the S 
year ~rucell081. RaDge pla 
(d) S I"8ftChen cooperated with lDHCticide 
tor fly control 
Ce) lS% ot ranohe1'lll u1ng tonpheDl 
(.) Six b-lf _Ilbers 
(b) 2 t1{J8 4emoa8trat1ona heltl 
(c) lxh1b1 t Mde at count, fair 
(d) Far.1'8 :raiaing sorpbua tor hog teed 
Ce) 21 It-H'ers in Co. Fair Hone Sholl 
(I) DaDD8trated \0 OYer bOO pereona 
(c) cae .-.8 ricI1nc hOI'IIe club ma1JI 
attract.1on at Thedford Co. Fair 
(d) COll81derat.lo1'1 of ... club tor 
~tat.1cnal IrlauguratioD P aNde in 19S7 
t 
Major Project 
II. CROP PROOtIC'! ION 
III. F Arum,KAD 
D1PROO:;~;m' 
IV • FAMILY LIVING 
r 
Annual Program & AccompliShments 1~6 (cont.> 
Phaee Goals 
}.feadow Improvement IS ranchers using im-
proved _thods 
Gra1n Proc:luctloa 
Irrlgat,lco 
Increase Corn Yield 
Decrease Iasect Damage 
Increaae C'!"U1ng 
Capac1tJ 
IS cooperating 
Yard JJeaut1n.catlco 20 familiee aes1eted 
W1rJdbreaka 7S faiU.. impl'O'l8 
windbreaka 
Foodtt &~ Nutrition Iqlro'f'e tood habit. 
AcCCllllp11ebDenta 
Ca> 36 DeW NnChe1'8 using phosphate on. 
_adow - over $0% report. good mult. 
Ca> 9 btl. increase '!..ti th a i3.SO per aere 
net. I'tttum on are tarm cooperating 
(b) S cooperators using terti11_r 
OIl C01'll 
(c) 41 at reault demonatrat.1011 
(d) E.S.' lIS hybrid grain 80rgh_ yielded. 
32.6 bu., or 9 bu. inel'l8ase OftI' tour 
ot_ varieties tested 
<a> Good resulta on grasshoppara 
(b) 10 1IOI'k on the corn bOftlr 
Ca> 2 aeed1Dg demon. - (drought hurt) 
(b) All tift districts actbe 
(e) 4 blow-out control coop8rnorll 
(d) 11 rodent control deIIonetrat10D8 
Ca} 3 .,stem deeigne ebec1cecl 
(b) 1 tour - 1 meeting with ... 11 interest 
(8 ) 24 complete bOM CJWDer pl .. worked out 
(b) 1 h-H communi t1 build1r:\g plan 
(e) 2 city park plane 
Ca) SO Olarke-McNary eonperat.ore 
(b) 76;lfX> trees plant.d 
(0) seC.». planted 1)1 acre. of tree. 
Ca) &uwJ trom toods dellODllt.1'atlon 
(b) 171 ... food dishes p.reparecl and 135 
flab dishes prepared 
~ 
Anmlal Program Ie Aac~l.1abments 1956 (coot.) 
Major Project Phase Goale Accomplishments 
farriq Li:wing (cent.) (c) 2 k-w girls won trip on tooda duson. 
(4) 82 "-R _libel'S eal"ryiDg tbods Pl"Oject.8 
Home bIp~nt Msist with (a) 37 14adera trained 31S home ext. leaders 
Refinishing hmiture (b) lU dAtferent articles of furniture 
refinished 
Clothing Cut home sewing coats (a) 1&0 leaders trained 31S hORi ex1'Anaion 
le8derJ on Sewing 'New Fabrics 
(b) Survey showed 13$ new fabrics sewed, 
192 articles made 
(c) 12 cleaned and adjusted sewing maeh1nea 
(d) 71 1&-11 girls in olotbi.Dg 
(.) 68 J10deled in County Style Show 
HOE 0arden8 More baa produeed (a) 2 club toura - 17 441 garden--.1"8 
too48 
V. FARM MAC'flDlEFY Tractor q,.,..lan 454-a"'ra (a) 19 "-If .... :re in t.ractor 
ad Satet)' (b) 2 k-S tera 111 aatety 
(0) Co1ant7 Satet7 G1'Wp 0I"fC8D1sec1 
(4) 17 in .... t.raot.or driv1.D« COI'lteat. 
VI. (JH1ANlZA'!.IClN u-H Clubwork 300 enrol.led. Ca) 21S eD1'011eclJ 90% COIIplet.ed 
Home ExteD8ion Work 19 olubs - )00 WOJII8fl (a) 21 clubs - llS matbere 
Extension Boud Aot1-.e boaftl, 90% (al Mi.Uioa accomp1i8hecl 
paetlcipation 
l. 
,.,)0. 
SUMMARY OF EXPE1IDITURF:S 
ror the Period be~ .July 1, 19S5 am ending June JO. 19$6 
I t 
Salary of County Agent • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
8ala17 01" Office Aa.1stant • • • • • • • • • • • 
• •••• 11000.00 
• • • •• 2llO.00 
Trete1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 13$1.67 
IXpreas and Freight. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Supplies and Stationer,r ••••••••••••• • • • • • 
Pcat.aae •••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Telephone and Telegraph. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Repairs tor Equipment. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
New EquiplllDt. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rent of Du1ld1nge. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
M1sC8llaneOU8. • • • • • • • • 
Tar At CI'EP.A'l'INU Cc.Bl'S • 
• 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2).09 
219.6, 
8).12 
lS).3S 
n.lS 
87.0S 
0.00 
16S.i!I 
$$bOS.oo 
Oherry Oounty E:xteneion SeJ'V1ce 
19>6 
E~ture Accounts 
1. SAl..A.RIES 
<a> County Extens10n Agent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $1000.00 
(b) Aasiatant Agent at )bllen. • • • • • • • • • • • •• 92;.00 
(e) otfloe AasiBtant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 22~.OO 
2. 't'RAVEL It:xt>~~N5';, Auto and Raill"08d. • • • • • • • • • •• lOSO.OO 
3. ~~q Mij) FREIGHT. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2S~ 
4. SUPPL.I'F,s JUID STA"I'rONEFI ••••••••••••••••• 
$. POSfAOl. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. REPAtnfi FOR EQHIPMlr.r ••••••••••••••••• it 20.00 
8. NEW BQU IP'MErll. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
9. rum! ('1i' BUIU)DJGS. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
10. MISCKlLA"~OUS. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• lU.Q2 
!OrAL •••• , •••••••••••• Al'tn1c.oo !5j" tI 
IIVBUTORY JF EQUIPME11T, Dl'~.CEMBER )1. 19S6 
Artacle &c lJeGCripti. - All articles 01IJled .". County lktensi.on Semce 
St4e1 F1l.1ng C8blnet.. lacsi 81_ 
steel F1l1Dg oab1ncrt, letter 81_ 
stenographer' 8 Desk. oak 
Ii1lti-sUwp Set 
I \yood FUe, 6 x 6 
loyal 1}'pewr1:ter 
Steel Fil.tng cabinet, letter 81_ 
Projector Sc~ 36 x 1&8 
camera 
Cheat of Dft1Wera. pine 
Pronto Files, 2' olive green metal 
lbl.l.et.1n Shel.'V88 
2 FluoftSCent Deak wrpa 
BllllGtln B1ndera, 12 canvas 
Mlsi~ Xmas, l.ll.t homemade 
It Wire Filing trays 
Floor Brush 
Shelf Brush 
Desk UlctJ.OIl'I8l"Y' 
Feunt-O-lnk set. 
2' staplera 
l'lfIta 1 Bond Box 
Paper CuttArtl' 
J0t.lJ.'n81 and Ledger dindel"8 
Indian F1.1"e ~ltfr..d.aher 
Plate glass Ear desk top 
stenographer' 8 Desk, new 19>2 
stenographers' Chair, new 19hU 
2 Paper Puncbea 
2' Boerda Grass L'iaplay' 
2 steel aapp~ Cab1netlt 
1 '11ft Basket 
1 &\18U 'lable 
lA.n.D~k:~~~f~ 
l!~ 
1 Thermometer 
2Fana 
1 Huncr and Serw l>r1ver 
1 Clock 
1 Peooll Sha~r 
10 Folciing· Chaire 
1 Closed Woodell CUp'bGerct 
1 I·faa Pad 
I Wire Viaste Basket 
1 lblJt\1ade Table 
St4. vel Chair 
Black Tap Table, b~. 
.Jlrm1ed Pictures. 5 enlargel'llfmte 
Kodachrome and Black~:t W111te SUdU 
2 F1l.1ng cases tor slides 
RetereDCe Fh1.1.et1ns (2fJOO) 
1 Alum1nuM l"olcl1n,,~ Table 
2' Card 'tables . 
1 t-scpare 
6 Cha1r8 
Postal seale 
.l... 
~ 
( 
APPRO 
.~ 
C 0 U NTY E X ~ ~ N S ~ ON P LAN ~ W 0 R K 
SITUATION STATEMENT 
i . 
Oh.!!' County . 19 _ 
---WllOllll1t ot 11 itock p ' uet1 80ld 
• 
Extension Supervisor Home Agent 
Home Extens"ion Supervisor . 
S1 tuation t te nt (cant . ) 
6. ...._..... 'Up wi tb Soil Conse" ti n Dl triet . 
<i in e t bli hing p nnanent S P'I'J('IO'_ 
in Y utltlcat on, wtndbrea , 
m8J'Ulcel!ll!lnt end ferti11z or eorn. 
9. "toe n how n inc aSing tnte t 1n 
dis e e trol. 
f production in d 
10. 
U. f r planning uncrot:Ul J:oX1t.61l1V1on , 4-U 
13. 
16. 
18. 
Club Counoil 
proble or t 
tennin1ng 
eondi tions resent vor bl Qutloo or pr in oon-
d s din s of ero • 
and 1n July end 
onally open.-.-.. " .... 'II:n.4 
( 
( 
n dow 
S1tu t10n te nt (cont . ) ;( J 
I 
xtenslon Olu 0 • 21 clubs th 31S 
cooperated in promoting th:ls wor • 
win . and ore 1nterGsted in th t Itfinis . d ook' . 
stin 4 ... H olub pro . 1 h h, both in f m d ho · ElCOIlO-
pro .ramo. Parents , club 1 o.ders and some c1.vic 0 niention:; 
h n lihol arted cQcperatt.on. It is diffioult to ~e f) 4 .... H 
growine. pl'Oble is a1ntainiDg it. 
$0. 
( 
{ 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
U . 
1. 
2. 
LONG RANGE OBJECTIVES OF EXTENSION 
PROGRAM IN C m COUNTY 
Plann of t 
inoludi 
Control of ~ c op 
dis 
• • 
tfic:1 nt us 
fa tJ p1 
of fa 
t t 
• 
1001 op 
• 
11 toe 
• 
of 
ralt 11 • 
fit to 
( Q,j ott 8 (cont. ) 
d ep youth on t .rarm. 01' 
9. 
10. 
( 
( 
Major Pro jects 
and Phases 
_~~L_ COUNTY EXTENSION SERVICE 
195 -! PLAN OF WORK 
Goals Methods and Procedures When 
. " 
if 
aU 
Who, Where, How 
\ 
kent , Iaden" Om::.p $,"88 
Ast., LdM., Membem - tc:Jc4l 
Specialist Help 
When Needed 
( 
Major Projects 
and Phases 
COUNTY EXTENSION SERVICE 
------
195_ PLAN OF WORK 
Goals 
s 
Methods and ProGedures 
c 
When 
• 
, bl'U8!7 
, ' 
Who, Where, How 
Specialist Help 
When Needed 
Ay..gnt. Sp§(li-aUst. , 1 here ; nt.emSt. 
Sp .. ACt., !drs., At. t eet:1as. 
Spm.. Agt .. t~g." 'it Me~ 
an u kent, 1 sitNl 
Major Projects 
and Phases 
_..;.he!'11;.;;.;;,;;;;..;;.a.._ COUNTY EXTENSION SERVICE 
195..1 PLAN OF WORK 
Goals Methods and Procedures 
.. 
,~ I 
j 
,t. 
~ I 
, I 
-, I 
I' 
When 
Winter' & Spring 
t 
in t 
Atrt. •• 
Agent, Leaders, 2 areas 
Specialist Help 
When Needed 
( 
( 
1956 Home Extension Clubs 
~ SQUARE 
President: Mrs. Emil Wickman , Eli 
Vice-PresidentY Mrs. Claude Horton, Eli 
Secretary: Mrs. Guy Belsky, Eli 
BELLES OF PRAIRIE BELL 
President: Mrs. Dick Stiefel, Crookston 
Vice-President: Mrs. Kenneth Lux, Valentine 
Secretary: Mrs. Calvin Kellar, Crookston 
BETTER HOMES 
President: Mrs. Jim Kroeger, Cody 
Vice-President: Mrs. Raymond Andrews, Cody 
Secretary: Mrs. Jim Colvin, Cody 
BRCWNLEE BELLES 
President: Mrs. Marion Lee, Brownlee 
Vice-President: Mrs. Ramon Eatinger, Thedford 
Secretary: Mrs. Carl Reiser, Brownlee 
CLUB XVI 
President: Mrs. To J. Cruise, Valentine 
Vice-President: Mrs. C. M. Miller, Valentine 
Secretary: Mrs. Claude Currie, Valentine 
COZY FIRESIDE 
President: Mrs. Clarence Clasen, Kilgore 
Vice-President: Mrs. LaVerne Stasch, Kilgore 
Secretary: Mrs. Wesley King, Kilgore 
DOWN ~ 
President: Mrs. Norman Muirhead, Valentine 
Vice-President: Mrs. Johnnie Jones, Wood Lake 
Secretary: Mrs. Dean Colburn, Valentine 
FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS 
President: Mrs. Earl Reed, Merriman 
Vice-President: Mrs. Ronald Snyder, Merriman 
Secretary: Mrs. Bob Buckles, Merriman 
GOOSE CREEK VALLEY 
President: Mrs. Aubrey Keller, Wood Lake 
Vice-President~ Mrs. Paul Weber, Wood Lake 
Secretary: Mrs. Irvin Lesh, Wood Lake 
HAPPY HOMEMAKERS 
President: Mrs. Ralph Hronek, Crookston 
Vice-President: Mrs. Don Cochran, Valentine 
Secretary: Mrs. Darwin Dusseau, Valentine 
MEMBERS 
12 
15 
12 
8 
14 
12 
20 
15 
23 
( 
( 
( 
Home Extension Clubs (cont.) 
KEWANEE HOMEMAKERS 
President: Mrs. Dean Shelbourn, Valentine 
Vice-President: Mrs. George Grooms, Valentine 
Secretary: Mrso Clarence Peterson, Valentine 
KILGORE HEARTH & HOME 
President: Mrs. Alf Ross, Kilgore 
Vice-President: Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Kilgore 
Secretary: Mrs. A. A. Seger, Kilgore 
MEE1' YOUR NEIGHBOR 
---President: Mrs. Leslie Kime, Valentine 
Vice-President: Mrs. Chas. Bush, Valentine 
Secretary: Mrs. Morse Sawyer, Valentine 
MERRIMAN HOMEMAKERS 
President: Miss Frances Grewe, Merriman 
Vice-President: Mrs. Clyde 't<leber, Merriman 
Secretary: Mrs. Paul Metzger, Merriman 
MERRYLAND CLUB 
President: Mrs. William Stetter, Kennedy 
Vice-President: Mrs. Loran Boyer, Kennedy 
Secretary: Mrs. Gordon McLeod, Kennedy 
PLAINVIEW PROJECT 
President: Mrs. Fred Hinton, Cody 
Vice-President: Mrs. Nick Kehr, Nenzel 
Secretary: Mrs. Bill Sesler, Nenzel 
SIMEON RANCHERETTES 
President: Mrs. Edmund Ballard, Valentine 
Vice-President Y Mrs. George Wiseman, Valentine 
Secretary: Mrs. Carrol Donner, Valentine 
SF ARK-RITES 
President: Mrs. Rolland Fullerton, Norden 
Vice-President: Mrs. Clyde Grooms, Sparks 
Secretary: Mrs. Milo Goodrich, Sparks 
SUNSHINE SISTERS 
President\' Mrs. Joe Lindberg, Cody 
Vice-President: Mrs. C. Eo Drake, Cody 
Secretary: Mrs. Frank Bennett, Cody 
TABLE TOP TALENT 
President: Mrs. Howard Colburn, Valentine 
Vice-President: Mrs. Roy Lower, Valentine 
Secretary: Mrs. Duane Koss, Valentine 
11 
8 
20 
10 
12 
20 
15 
26 
Home Extension Clubs (cont.) 
TONN & COUNTRY 
- President: Mrs. M. J. Wrage, ~vood Lake 
Vice-President: Mrs. Harley Sullens, Wood Lake 
Secretary: Mrs. Lyle Best, Wood Lake 
HONE EXTENSION COUNCIL 
20 
County Chairman: Mrs. Ervin Wauer, Valentine 
County Vice-Chairman: Mrs. Keith !essert, Merriman 
Secretary: Mrs. Fred Hinton, Cody 
Treasurer: ?-'Irs. Everett Dawson, Sparks 
East Group Chairman: Mrs. Carl Klug, Valentine 
West Group Chairman: Miss Frances Grewe, Merriman 
Health reader: Mrs. Geo. Ao McKee, Kilgore 
33. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
UNI .. OF NEBR. AGRI. COLLEGE 
U. S. D. A. AND COUNTY EXTENSION 
SERVICE COOPERATING 
State Of Nebraska 
February 3, 19,6 
4.11 LIVESTOCK MEMBERS 
-
4·~.I· J U D GIN G P l't ACT ICE 
dille
WHEN'l Saturday, February 11th. 
WHERE'l Valentine - in Hereford S.le Pavil.liml. 
Ragister at ltoo P.M., CST. 
Office Of The 
CHERRY COUNTY 
EXTENSION AGENT 
Valentine 
Phone 160 
"Billet Derrick will be on hand te c~ct tbeceoteat. 'hrough 
the courtesy of the N,W, Nebraska Hereford Breeders. we will use their 
show cattle for classes. . 
RBH/dl 
Bring a pencil and a "SHARP EIEft. 
Be seein f YOu" 
(}is}/;: 
R. B. lIorr1ngton ~ 
AGRICULTURAL AGENT 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE A NO HOME ECONOMICS 
State Of Nebraska 
UNI. OF NEBR. AGRI. COLLEGE 
U. S. D. A. AND COUNTY EXTENSION 
SERVICE COOPERATING 
Office Of The 
CHERR Y COUNTY 
EXTENSION AGENT 
Valentine 
I'kETThTG 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
AND 
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
THIS IS YOUR INVITATION - .. - f~r T~1Ursday, February ll, at 1:00 
p.m., CST, in the Ceunty Courtroom at Valentine. 
Dr. W. V. Lambert, Dean of the Nebraska CQllege of Agriculture, 
will show colored pictures and give a report on his visit to Russia 
this past summer. Dean Lambert headed the small group of Americans 
who visited behind the Iron Curtain. Both MEN and WOMEN will enjoy 
this meeting. -
Dean Lambert spent six weeks in Russia inspecting agricultural 
practices in various sections of the Soviet Union. Their group was 
welcomed by thousands of Russian farm workers, some of whom had never 
before seen an American. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
Sincerely yours, 
i 
/' -----1 .1"'· 't r-" ~. i oJ:' .. ~. . ' , 
l qt 1"""';' i It' ,. '.1 ,:/"7' f ( ,J',' 
.j G, 1<...;.' ,,' -r ,t . , ,. 
/' ,,/ 
R. B. Herrington 
AGRICULTURAL AGENT 
RBH/dl 
Phone 160 ... 
( 
( 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
UNl. OF NEBR. AGRI. COLLEGE 
U. S. D. A. AND COUNTY EXTENSION 
SERVICE COOPERATING 
Dear Friend, 
State Of Nebraska 
March, 1956 
Office Of The 
CHERRY COUNTY 
EXTENSION AGENT 
Valentine 
Phone 160 
WE NEED YOUR HELP t" compile information on "WATER BELLY", (urinary 
calculi) ~S:-W~e trying to find some of the answers t~ this prob ... 
1emll YOUR answers to the following questions are important help to us. 
Please fill ~ ~ questionnaire, and SEND IN BY RETURN MAIL in the en-
closed envelope. 
Please mark an "X" for your answer in the spaces provided, or fill 
in the appropriate answers 
SECTION I 
yes no Have yeu ever had steers ~flicted with water belly in your 
- - herd? 
II answer ~ yes, please answer' the following questions s 
yes no 1. Does it occur each year? List years , , ,. • 
yes--- no--- 2. Have your neighbors been troubled wit~hiS-Condition in 
- - their steers? 
3. What months of the year does it generally occur? 
~~-------' , , . (a) What month is it generally the worBt? 
------(b) What age steers'has it affected most? 
------(0) What month do you ordinarily wean your calves? 
yes ... n~~ 4. Have you ever noticed more than one water belly calf from 
the same cow? 
yes . no 5. Have you noticed an increase or start in the number of water 
--- --- belly calves following the use of a different line of bulls? 
6, Do you winter feed primarily wet meadow _, hill hay _, 
or range _? 
yes no 7. Have your water belly calves grazed on aftergrowth on wet 
--- --- meadows prior to the occurence of water belly? 
8. What treatmen~ do you use on affected calves? 
9. ~~at percentage survival occurs if you operate .-
(a) before the bladder is broken 
-------(b) after the bladder is broken 
--------
( 
SECTION II 
yes .. no 1. Have you ever used a Vitamin A supplement? 
yes- no- , ~ (a) Has it lessened the number of water belly calves in 
- - your herd? 
yes ___ no ___ 2. Do you use a protein supplement in winter rations for steers1 
If so, which of the follvwi:i/5 general types? 
(a) Oil Meals ____ (cottonseed, linseed, soybean or 
combination) 
(b) Grain cake. (straight or mixed grain, such as corn, 
--- bran, etc.) 
(c) Dehydrated alfalfa pellets 
-yes no 3. Have you used mineral supplements? 
yes--- no--- 4. Have you noticed any increase or decrease in water belly 
- - Cd-lires following the use of mineral supplements? 
(a) Wnat season of the year used? 
. . 
SECTION III 
SECTION IV 
(b) What general kind of supplement did you use? 
(1) calcium and phosphorus (bone meal, etc.) 
(2) ---- phosphorus alone 
(3) - phosphorus in a salt mixture 
1. What source of water for 
__ shallow wells 
__ deep wells 
lakes 
--
livestock do you use? 
__ springs 
rivers 
-- streams 
1GB no 1. Do you feel that water belly occurs more frequent now in 
- - your community than ten years ago? 
)lOomt; 
2. Please list suggestions, information or observations that 
you feel may be helpful in solving this problem. 
Thanking you for your coopera.tion, I remain 
RBH/dl 
Ene. 
Sincerely yours, 
1i!fJ.J(~ 
R. B. HeITJ.ngton 
AGRICllLTl,,'RAL AGENT 
! 
\ 
1 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
State Of Nebraska 
UNI. OF NEBR. AGRI. COLLEGE 
U. S. D. A. AND COUNTY EXTENSION 
SERVICE COOPERATING 
Office Of The 
CHERRY COUNTY 
EXTENSION AGENT 
Valentine 
Dear Friends 
You are invited to attend the Sprinkler Irrigation Tour. See 
three different type systems in operation. 
WHEN: Next Tuesday, June 26 
WHERE I Marian Hotel in Valentine - assembly point 
PROGRAMs 1:00 P.M., CST - ASSEMBLY -- 011 Third Street facing west 
from the Marian Hotel 
FIRST STOP ----- Bill Whittaker's system, Ji miles west of 
- Valentine ' 
SECONb STOP ----- Wayne Rodgers, 7 miles southwest frail -
- Valentine on Airport Road 
.-TH;;.;;:mD--. ~ - .. -- Moosman Bros., across river from Rodgers 
If you are already irrigating, perhaps you will get soma new 
ideas. If you are planning to irrigate, this will help you in looking 
over different systems and plans; also the advantages and disadvantages 
of sprinkler irrigation. . 
Paul Fischbach, Extension Service Engineer, and Herb Auch Moe~, 
of the SCS, will be on hand to assist with the program. 
Hope you can make the tour. 
RBB/dl 
Sincerely yours, 
R B. )I(,J1.itUn~·1dn.J 
R. B. Herrington ,'-' 
AGRICULTUF.JL AGENT 
Phone 160 
( 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
State Of Nebraska 
UN!.. OF NEBR. AGRI. COLLEGE 
U. S. D. A. AND COUNTY EXTENSION 
SERVICE COOPERATING 
Office Of The 
CHERRY COUNTY 
EXTENSION AGENT 
Valentine 
June 2), 1956 
Dear Friends 
You are inn ted to attend the Meadow Fertilizer Tour in the Cody 
and Merriman areas. Ranchers can see results of first-hand applications 
of fertilizer on wet meado-ws applied by the individual ranQhers. The 
ranchers will tell their own story of experiences. 
June 30 (Saturday) - 1:00 P.M., MST -- Merriman 
Cars will line up at the City Park facing north on mainstreet. 
July 2 (Monday) -- lcoo P.M., MIST - Cody 
Cars will line up facing north on the block north of the main 
intersection. 
"-Don Burzlaff, Extension Range Management Specialist, and myself 
will be in charge of the tour. A discussion of fertilizers and their 
applications on wet meadows will be held sometime during each tour. At 
this tinle questions will be answered in regard to meadow management and 
fertilizers • 
Ranchers have shown interest in this area of using fertilizer to 
increase the tonnage and quality of their hay. This will be an excel .. 
lent opportunity for ranchers to see first-hand results on a practical 
meadow basis applied by individual ranchers. These tours are planned in 
this area to demonstrate the value of the use of fertilizers on wet mea. 
dows. We hope that you will plan to attend one or both of these tours. 
RBH/dl 
Sincerely yours, 
/r: 13. 7Iuv4:1f'mv 
R. B. Herrington 
AGRICULTURAL AGENT 
Phone 160 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
State Of Nebraska 
UNI. OF NEBR. AGRI. COLLEGE 
U. S. D. A. AND COUNTY EXTENSION 
SERVICE COOPERATING 
Office Of The 
CHERRY COUNTY 
EXTENSION AGENT 
Valentine 
October 8, 1956 Phone 160 
Dear Friend. 
DO HIGHER CORN YIELDS INTEREST YOU? We are completing our third 
year of using fertilizer on corn in Cherry County. We want you to ~vw 
some of the results and what to expect when applying fertilizer to corn, 
The Field Day will be held October .'!2 at lsOO P.M., CST, beginning 
at the Louis Monroe farm, one mile east and two miles south of Sparks. 
The tour will proceed from there to the following points. 
(2) 
(J) 
(4) 
Elmer Monroes and Everett Dawsons (both southeast of Sparks) 
Dewey Shelbourns, one mile north of the Kewanee School on 
Hiway 12 
Kenneth Simmons, three miles east of Kewanee School 
These are field tests taken from rows of corn one-quarter to one-
half mile in length. Corn will be piled near the field with treatment 
and yield data for interested observers. 
This year open pollinated corn was tried on four farms using co~ 
bination nitrogen and phosphate, nitrogen alone, and phosphate alone. 
Applications of these fertilizers were made early and at second culti-
vation time. Various comparisons can be made as to what type fertilizer 
and which time of application will produce the most yield. On the fifth 
farm, hybrid corn has been used for several years and various rates and 
times of application will be compared. 
Certainly, more bushels of corn per acre should interest you. This 
is an opportunity to obser\~ actual results of these farmers who are co-
operating with the University of Nebraska and the Extension Service in 
experimenting. A question and answer period will be held at each of the 
fields. 
Remember -- October 16 -- 1:00 P.M., CST -- southeast of Sparks. 
See you there. 
RBH/dl 
Sincerely yours, 
R. IJ. ~Q;-..) 
R~ B. Herrington 
AGRICULTURAL AGENT 
P.s. !;l,ibrid sorghums will be observed at the Dawson Farm. 
, 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
State Of Nebraska 
UN!.. OF NEBR. AGRI. COLLEGE 
U. S. D. A. AND COUNTY EXTENSION 
SERVICE COOPERATING November 16, 1956 
Office Of The 
CHERRY COUNTY 
EXTENSION AGENT 
Valentine 
Dear 4-H Members, Leaders and Parents, 
Come AI See H The new 4-H King and Queen of the Royal Court. 
Every 4-H member and family will want to attend. 
The coronation will be presented in the Valentine Gymnatorium 
on Saturday eveni.ng, November 24th, at 8 :00 P QM., CST. Seating will 
begin at 7: 30 P .~1. 
A "GOOD TIME" is in store for allU 4-H awards will be pre-
sented to the various project winners prior to the coronation~ In 
the past 'two years we have averaged over 450 persons attending this 
Thanksgiving Holiday event. 
We are privileged to use the gymnatorium. The one request of 
the school b0ard has been that there be NO GUM CHEIIUNG in the bU.ild-
ing~ Please leave your gum at home. Less wads of gum were left on 
the gym floor 111 19:;, than in 19,4. Let's make it a 100% record. We 
ask everyone1s cooperation. 
4-H members, parents.f leaders, and friends -- everyone -- is 
invited to attend the 4-H Achieveme!lt Program and Coronation. There 
will be refreshments served at the close of the program. 
Sincerely yours, 
Phone 160 
RB)·kl~~/ 
RBH/dl 
R. B ~ Herrington ,j 
AGRICULTURAL AGENT 
